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BANKERS FAVOR
ISSUE OF BONDS
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 28 -Ken-
tucky bankers, both state and
natiOnsd WiU, 11f requested— --
an octintoe-by eirm---fitanley, at
most certainly recommend that
a proposition be put before the
people of Kentucky to issue
bonds, at as low rate of inter-
est as possible, to free the state
of the floating debt of between
$2,000,000 and $3,000,000 which
has been gradually accumulating
for a number of years, and which
nos hangkoyer Kentucky like a
cloud.
This interesting ft was de-
veloped Thursday morning "in
connection with the report that
the governor will in a short time
request a committee recently ap-
pointed by the Kentucky Bank-
ers' Association to consider the
state's finances, to call upon him
111/ 
and talk over the financial situa-
tion of Kentucky. The members
of this committee are Frank M.
Getty.; of Louisville; H. R. Cox,
of Bardstown; C. E. Hoge, of
Frankfort; J. N. Kehoe, of
Maysville; W. T. Tandy, of Hop.
kinavilles-Js-Ws-Stoll, of Lexing-
ton; R. fls Burnham, of Rich-
mond.
The governor has not yet ask-
ed this committee to meet
but it is considered certain that
A
_
terest on warrants, and. judged
by the resources of the state, the
bonded debt woUld be very small.
Of course, the state, if it is wise-
ly advised, will consider the sit-
uation as a permanent object
lesson. It will not grant addi-
tional bonds: it will require that
the state's revenue and expenses
coincide. -We cannot, however,
go ahead al we should and
to pay this debt oft at once. It
simply cannot be dune.
"The only way out is a bond
issue and to that the state will
surely come in the end. Why
not do this now, relieve our state
and our state goyernment of this
load, and turn our attention to al
new and modern taxation syli-1
tern? Nothing is more certain
than that if we attempt to pay
off thisafloating debt at once
through a new system of taxa-
tion that system will soon be od-
ious and will fail."
Kentucky . bankers and busi-
ness men all now believe that a
permanent revenue and taxation
law will be considered at an ex-
tra sessiorsof the legislature,- to
be called by the governor late
this year or Ilan 1, 1917.
- itsberts-Cenningbane
FOR HOMELESS.
W.- ff.- Collins, field represen-
tative of the Kentuelt_y Childretse
Home Society, was in _the city
event! stays of th-la:LW-
interest of the institution. He
was seeking homes for the chil-
dren and collecting funds also.
The home now has a large num-
ber of children ranging in age
from infants of a few months to
children 13 to 14 years. Cello-
way has about twenty-five child-
ren from this institution placed
with good families and onyone
-who desires to provide a home
for others should write to the
society, Louisville, Ky., and ob-
tain full particulars regarding
the matter._
Mr. Collins stated that an en-
deavor Was being made by cer-
tain members of the legislature
to-reduce the state appropriation
for the support of. the home to
one half the present amount.
Interested persons in Colloway
should address a protest to Sen-
ator Glenn and Representative
Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock Jones asking them to use their
at the home of R. W. Lee, Miss whooltei
titi 
endeavor to prevent the
Mary:Robertr was nittried- le pnl such a resolution.
Harty Cunningham, Rev. W. E. It would be hardly possible for
Dale, of the. Methodist- church;- the institution to be maintained
officiating. Only a few friends at all with only half the present
besides immediate relatives of appropriation, and certainly its
thee- -acting parties were _in usefulness would be crippledsuch an invitation will he issuedsattenosnee, very -much. -within the next few days. Nor Mrs. Cunningham is the popu: A better plan to economize onhas there been any meeting of lar and accomplished daughter, the part of the legislature wouldthe committee to discuss plans of Mr. and Mrs. Joe L. Roberts, --should thislmeeting be called.
& Differences of opinion in fact_
I are said to be certain to develop,
but that a large majority of Ken-
who live a short distance east of
town. Mr. Cunningham is
Member of a well known family
of Cherry. Ky-, but now of Har-tucky bankers believe that al dtner, Kas., where they willbond issue is the proper course make their home.for the state is said to be certain.
The position of a large number
of Kentuckyobankers was out-
id to the newspapers recently
Ae_ isy a man of large experience.
143. who made it plain that he voiced
only his own views although he
had reason to believe that a con- the week for Frankfort to attend
siderable majority of the bank- a meeting of the State Board of
en of the state were of a simi. Equalization, of which he is as 
.lar opinion, as follows: member.
"I do not know exkctly- what'
the floating debt of the state is, !TAKES PLUNGE IN ICY WATERSbut I Suppose , it can safely _be, 
IN HOER TO ESCAPE OFFICERestimated at betiveen $2,000,400'
and $3,000,000. It seems to me
Mayfield, Ky.,. Feb. S.-Cal
Cloys is again in the toils of the
iaw inlhe county court of Graves
county. He ,made a desperate
attempt to avoid the clutching
hand by leaping into swollen
Mayfield creek, but he failed and
was brought ito bay, shivering
from cold and with hiaclothing
soaked with thesncy waters. -
Sunday morning Sheriff W. B.
accompanied by. Depu-
ties Will Nunleys Marvin and
Robert Sulliven and Deputy Jail-
er Jim Byrn, went to the home
of Cloy-s east of 'the city limits.
Officers; enteritig the house dis-
covered a lot di 'whisky and dur-
ing the time they were inspect-
ing the premises Cloys made his
exit through a door. The rhnee
began, Cloys refusing to stop af-
ter three shots were--fired by the
officers and until he sought ref,
uge in the water under the roots
of a large tree which extended
out into the creek. There was
no part of Cloy's body in view
but his head, and it barely pro-
truded above the chilly waters
when the officers reached the
banks of the stream.
He consented to come out and
after returning to his home and
changing lits clothing was es-
corted to jail, his wife also go.
ing along at the request of the
officers. Twenty-seven pints of
whisky in a suit ease was confites
eated and the home is n9w sOrs.1
ed in the office OfS4unty. Judge'
Gregory As evidence.
They are at present at the
home of the bride's parents, but
will leave for their new home in
, the near future.-Detroit, Tex.,
Herald.
W. J. Beale left the first of
obvious injustice to  expect Gov.,
Stanley's administration, oi; the
administration that is to come
after it, to free the state from
this disagreeable encumbrance
out of current revenue.
!lie experiences of the last
few days have shown that the
1, expenses of the State, includingl
the charge for Confederate pen.;
sions, exceed the state's revenue";
by perhhes $S00,000 a year. It
is ."..oposed by the governor and
his asscoiates, as 1 understand, ,
to increase the state's revenue
-lir reduce the state's expenses
,until the two are equal. This
• lardl sot beau easy task. Is- it
not obvious that the state can-
not, in addltion to this work,
pay off the state's flouting debt-
in a few years? It would require;
more than five years, at an ad-
ditional outlay of $500,000 a year
to do this. It would require
nearly ten years at $300,000. In
the meantime, none could know
that the policy of paying off the
debt would continue. -
"I believe it to be plain, and I
think I am right in saying that
the majority of the bankers in
Kentucky agree with me, that
the proper way to meet this sit-
*tion is to ask the people thro-
ugh legislative enactment to au-
thorize at the polls stZficienS 40-
year bonds to pay the.; 'state out
,rf debt. These bonds could be
ided.at,4i or 5 per cent. The
kr* charge would. be lese
.arr the state now pays in sin-
•
Hopkinsville, Feb 7. - Dur- There has not been any sales
ing the past week decided im- reported from the independent
provement along all lines has warehouses here or in the coun-
Joeen shown in the Hopkinsville try storage houses. There i s
tobacco market. Offerings were still in the unsold stocks in in-
the heaviest of the season and dependent dealers hands several
the prices showed the best aver- hundred hogsheads of leaf tobac-
ave. The report of Inspector co, the greater part of which is
Abernathy shows a total offering of the better grades that is be-
on the loose flour of 735,770 lbs. ing held for, higher prices.
During the- past week there
have been loose leaf sales at Pa-
ducah. Murray, Mayfield and La-
Tile sales for the season aggre-
gated 2,865,950 pounds. At this
time last year the total sales
were 2,607.9(10. pounds. There
were no sales on. the hogshead
olarket, and only twelve hogs-
heoi
Center. The sales were-rather
large at each point. Prices were
very firm on lugs and medium toheads were received. An upward good -leaf, but a great part of the, tendency in prices cm. all grades offerings were in unsafe condi-cheered the growers, and the av- tion, and tobacco in this condi-erase was $5.85 per hundred lbs. tion was somewhat discrifisinat-an increase of 51 cent. The sea- ed against i Farmers were notson's average is $5.25. as well pleased with their seta. Three additions were made the as they have been' heretofore.past week to the Hopkinsville The main trouble was that the:Tobacco Board of Trade: as fol-
lows: R. E. O'Flynn, of Owe. 
. otTerings were not so good ar.d_'
--,
: Loco; -K-entuckY 
_the condition doubtfui.Products Com- .
h .T' pany anti Luekett & Ware To- While the weerier sa_s 
ngbacco cold. tobacco has been movi
resentativea Of these companies
, Co., of Louisville. Rep:,
quite freely all week, and most
were bidders on the floors. pri. of. the handling houses have ben
crs according to grades were as pretty well supplied with stacks,
-I foliregs: Trash, .$2 to $2 50: but: the order _of the tobacco waslow ,
lugs. $2.75 to $4.25; medium lugs irregular and unsatisfactory to 
the buyers. Buying in the coun-'84.25 to $5.25: good lugs, $5.25
, to $6.25: low leaf, $5.50 to $6.40; try has been more active and
common leaf, $6 to $7.50s tdi ale i prices about the same as have
pm leaf,$7 to $8.50;
' ,gond: leaf, , ruled for the-past several weeks.
$8 to $11. No fine leaf or 
,1,
For the first time this season
thiga1Farmers seem more willing to
I accept prices than they did ewere offered.
lin the season, and we expect
a number of buyers are riding
through the country and making
purchases at the barn doors.
--
Paducah, Ky., Feb. 5.-The
association reports sales of 106 generally seem more or less in-
hogsheads of low, common and different about planting a crop
medium leaf this week at prices than they have been before in
ranging from 6 to 9 cents. This several years. They know that
the -crop is indifferent, and with
the unfavorable conditions, I
think the most of them will. not.
let low prices influence then'
and with eorrnal weather' condi.
sale cuts their stock down to
considerably below 1 00 hogs-
heads, and the greater part of
-this is common, hard sweated,
nondescript grade, 'or is tobacco
of ea= • iletter-quatity that . Ili tictr. I think the- ustual, prepara..
held • arhigher prices than buy. aunt W _ter
ens wi:1 pays. - • .kennedy,
active market from now on, and
heavy receipts with favorable
weather conditions.
So far very few plant beds
have been burned and farmers
-.!." • i..-t-s.->z•-ineet.,. •
,
- - • •- " • - . . - 4,-; ,... • • • • IA.• • ,••••• • •,'"4:1,-z-.*;" 4.'e. •
_
jobs, created for the sole benefit needs at this time and will for ;
of political shysters. The found- many years yet to come.
be to abolish a nuer of bly $200,000. which it certarnli f y4, INSTITUTE 
'MILLling and the orphan is entitledl There is not a boardinghouse
to the support of the more for-keeper in this or any other clt CONVENE SIJNIJAIthat gets 7c per day, meals,Tooth, lights, and fire all furnish-tunate and the rossont sum ex-',ended by the state is small
enougl for that purpose.
• Murray Roots S.
Health in this section—at-the
present is very good.
Most of the farmers are done
stripping tobacco and the ma-
jority have sold. A number sold
on the loose leaf floor.
Mr. Bernard Trevathan and
Miss Odie Houston were united
In marriage the past week.
Mies Flossie St John is teach-
a throe months school at Steel-
eyvllle schcol house. '
Dee St John and Conn Linn
sold their young mules the past
week.
Cunningham Bros. have been
buying hogs the past week..
Mr. Bedwell, a singing mas-
ter of Nashville, Tenn., has been
teaching a singing school at Lo-
eest Grove the past, two weeks.
-Humbug.
As to Jailer's Fees.
If the legislature does its duty
it will put the fees of the jailers
back to 50 cents, as they used to
be, and not allow them 75 cents
per day, as the law is 11OW.
The law should never have
been changed, as 50 cents is the honor of holding the position
enotigh now and alwaye will be, of live stock inspector of Ken- Trained Workers. -R. H. Tan-
anti- when-e4he-legielatere ifuts—ttreity. Betswe wis1-te-say- d
ad, when the house, tire, fuel. The eighteeth annual conven-lights and all are furnished free,i ventlon_efAhe Maley 13septig,,_donna - Bible Institute will commence_,The state will 111,11Y1 be int shook), _mere i _ fttbruary,._
debt and the taxpayers oppress- at 9:15 o'clock. This meeting is•ed as long as the legislature suf-ione of great interest to membersfers our public officials to be of the local congregation and topaid such high fees and salaries, a large number of Baptists ofThe jailer of this ctienty rt-isurro,inding counties. A 'piensceived from the state $1,689.401aid ogfor the year ending June K , for 
thprenr,aneetiilsanug abeendn aarnruamngb71-r
'14, to say nothinw of the amount't of speakers and church workers-he received from the county and of
city. 
prominence will be present
isrid participate in the institute..For.the year ending June 30, Five days will be devoted to the1910, he received from the state, meeting anti a large attendanees$1,915.61, to may nothing of the is expected. The complete Pro-amoUnt he received from the gram follows:county, city and other fees, and
the waiting on courts. Can a
legislature pass this condition
by at this time? -Mayfield Mes-
senger.
Of Interest to Live Stock Owners._
The Ledger is informed that.
Ds. D. H. Siress, the well known
and popular veterinary surgeon,
of Murray, has formed a part-
nership with his brother, Dr. J.
I. Siress, of Memphis, Tenn.
Of course we are aware of the Dean.
fact that Dr. D. H. Siress need's The Believer's Pridestinaties.
Intraduction to the-reopr Wr
Calloway county, who now has Getting the Meaning.-B. W.
Sunday, February 13:-
Bible School.
Mastering the -Facts.--B. W.
Spillman..
Seven Things Paul Lost and
Seven Things Paul Found at Cone
vereion.-Ira R. Dean.
Sanctification God's Remedy
for Indwelling Sin-Ira R. Dean.
Hell. B. W. Spillman.
Monday, February 14:- ,
Talk Ion Romans -Ira R.
• -
the price back to 50 cents per few things in behalf of Dr. J. I. I Heaven.- -B. W. Spillman.
day it will save the state probe- Siress, who comes,-here well rec-i The inspiration of -the Bible
sommended from West Tennea- , Proved by-Science--Ira R. De 
Tuesday, February lo:-
arrl
-esteesseeessesetestessestests-sessessesessiteseeseeest+nensesetenstessien see where he has practiced for;
Talk on- Romans.-Ira It
eYtIt "Maiktk. SkSt‘3.ANZTZ.
the past five years. Dr. J.-1.
Siress had the honor of holding
the position of deputy state vet-
21+114411+2f1+441"4+1+4+444+"+"""3/44+11+11+11+11+1111+4+4+11+ inailan of Tennessee, holding
• the position under two different
state vetinaria.ns and was also
one of the official state life
stock inspectors. He is well
known throughout West Tennes-
see and is considered one among
, the best in his profession, and
the stock raisers should be proud
that they have in Calloway two
veterinary surgeons with the
qualifications these men possess.
-Advertisement.
LONG LOST BROTHER FOUNO
IN VERY PECULIAR MANNER,
_ .
. Hopkinsville, Ky., Feb.
Everett Griffin, of this county,
and his brother, who lives near
Paduch in McCracken county,
had lost trace of each other for
thirty-one. years, and were re-
united here this week in an un-
usual manner.
The McCracken county man
„came here to'consult a lawyer,
and happened to-meet the Chris-
' bon countystIriffin en the street
and asked to he directei to the
stliee. The local man
-not`only td- nip. but went With
him, staved in the room while the
" visitor -Stastesdshis casestsi the at-
- torney,ono.ideasof the relation-
ship having been suggested.
In talking to the lawyer the
McCracken enmity man mention-
ed the name of his mother. Of
coarse the Christian county man
imm—edisitety recognizeirhia-long.
lost brother, and after the kin-
ship was established the reuniim
was a very happ one.
Niticle to Crediton.
"C: A. Hood having sold his in-
terest in the lumber business to
his partners, and in order to set-
tle the indebtedness of the' old
firm, .forces ask- that each-
and everyOne owing us -to come1
in-and settlg their accounts and
notes with us. Your prompt at-
tention to this will be appreeiat-
.41,,,,.as welniset-+ave.,::•-isettlernent
at once tr-tonds,
"- Flood, liessiessI Trvan. :111M: the IftteOh.ciferiil.tittez=--- :-. .
Dean.
Finding the Teachings. -
t W. Spillman.
The Kentucky Baptist Sunday
School Program. -W. L. Brock.
Angels. B. W. Spillman.
The Believer's Regeneration.
A. W. Pink.
The Inspiration of the Bible
Proved by Science.-Ira R. Dean.
' Wednesday, February 16:-
Talk III on Romans.-Ira
Dean.
The Believer's Justification.-
A. W. Pink.-
"t Arranging the Material.-Ite-
W. Spillman.
Seven Things Christ Taught
Future Destiny
Men.-Ira R. Dean.
The Budget.-W. D. Powell.
The Holy Spirit.-B. W. Spill-
man.
The Reliever's Preservation.-
-A. W. Pink.
Thursday, February 17:- -
Why I Believe Jesus Christ Se
God's Son.-A. W. Pink. '
Dees the World, Need Chris-
tianity?-s1; F. Love. •
Some Remarkable-Events
ound.the Corning of Christ-Ire..
• R. Dean:
Does the World Need4he
tisfs?-J. F. Love. -
Israel in Hiegery and Psosies-
ey.-Ira R. Dean. .
Does the World
F.-LoCe.
The Battle -of Armaged' n -
Ira R. Oean.
May Delay Distribution of Fund.
,
• -- -
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. -9. -The
:March distribution of the schoot-----
fund probably will not be made-
on time unless unexpected re-
ceptsidurIng the next :30 days
swell the revenues, but Stase
Supt Gilbert believes the delay
will not be long. The per capita
made out last summer provided
for seven monthet school, an ad-
ditional month. Supt. Gilbert
said the lost payment will ryat be
as large as the other six.
The February distribution.
due in about:a week, Will take
out of th:ig lurid $563, 520. 2s. The
NbvillanC1,0.18111.!id,,,.fyi.rsot. da,sy_7aelvtfrFgeb:111.7as z., .--
nt$5',sisagisrefsirrests fs-FlanisnifiF • s
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------;;LING PRINCE FROM HAWAII I
4/EMMEN/
A prince by rovet preclamation
sits in the United states house of- rep-
- reettlilstiees. Ile is Kuhi.) KaLe
nianaole, delegate to congress from
HaWall. lie is a cousin of the rate
late. and during their reign, Val a
Member of the interior department of
_
During the roll call of the house
laughter usually ripples through the
galleries when the clerk in measured
tones culls the name of the gentle-
man from litteall, but It is never in-
dulged in by fellow members. who
have learned to consider hint A prince
of good fellows as well as one of royal
degree. •
AlKsYs happy, always smiling, al-
ways smoking-that's the prince. who,
.because of his affability and rotundi-
ty.es sotnetiMee called "Cupld" among
his intimates in the house cloakroom.
His eyes are always twinkling, his
smile is ever present, his cigarette leaves a constant trail of smoke behind
Lei, There is nothing superficial or lawless about- his urbanity Hy it the
prince manages to interest representathes from Kansas to Maine In his
— island, with the result that Hawaii! Is usually up for attention whenever
Ralantanaole feels called upon to ac-L.
Congressmen and friends of Kalaniamiole address him as '•Prince." just
the same us childhood intimates might say Mike,- It is remarkable
! how democratic "prince" tam sound when applied with familiarity.
AT LAST HE IS A PEER
isasaisumaressamsmowlamossiwirass. 
Gibed at for years by Americans
-because ,he abandoned the land of his.
birth and -became a citizen of Great
Britain, William Waldorf Astor placid-
ly went his way, hobnobbing with
royalty and nobility and drawing his
ellecenio. from The vast estates accumu-
lated by his ancestors in the United
•• States. Now, at last, he has aceieved
his ambition, for the king of En 'land
has made him a peer. He ha 'e
created a baron and- has taken the
114  thie or NiToirritor" of Ileverraiire:
This is the first time an American.
born man has been raised to the Brit-
ish peerage, and it is presumably the
result of Astor's lavish contributions
to -the British war relief funds., He
always has been a liberal contributor
when money was being raised in Eng-
land for any national purpose.
William Waldorf Astor was born in
New York in 1848. the son of John Ja-
cob Astor. In 1878 he married Miss
Mary Dahlgren. lie has two sons and a daughter.' He was a member, of
the New York state legislature twice, and was American minister to Italy
from 1S82 to 185. Four years_ later he left tLe United States to live in
England, becoming a naturalized Englishman. His daughters-in-law are the
Langhorne sisters, famous for their beauty.
ilf
..
J. M. C. SMITH'S LITTLE JOKE
 4/14 
•
J. M. C. Smith, representative
from Michigan, is not by any means a
frivolous man, but he does enjoy a
Joke now and then. Not long after he
entered congress- he "put one over.'
on the folks-in the; White House. One
of . the 'president's sie•retaries called
Mthi5th nramertehts-o e te and re-
--eui*Ster-him -to come to the White
House at twelve o'clock_ to see, Nee.
William Taft on a matter. of
Smith suspected that the Matter
was something he didn't wialt ,to- de-
clare himself on Just them, so he said:
'?es. indeed; that. an opportune
hour. I have aerouple of friends hit--
visiting me and we'll all drop around
and just fifes'. for lunch,"' Then he
hung up the receiver."
, The Tates Weren't expecting rem,
pany that day, ind like as not didn't
have a thing n the house, and- the
idea Of •twe or three extra plates-Mr
LACKING IN "PUNCIr
Progressive Affirmation of Prin..
ciples Is Weak.
Oslo Tsai victory for the PsrtY
the Neat National Election Is Prob
able Has Rather • Humor-
ous Tinge.
It's a long, long way from lei: to
1816, though both ends of the road are
at Obk'ago ('an itbe. tihatvarogrurzliallne-ave
platform of 1912" to which we pledge
Our continued allegiance" the best.
that can be don* for Me passionate
biatle -Cry of four years ago? With
such a reaffirmation the "declaration
of principles," adopted by the Progrea•
eattnitliteie Opens; In
it closes with a still Inure hollow-sound-
ing attempt at a combination of cou
ciliation and defiance. "If the Repub-
lican convention is responsive to the
patriotic spirit that brought the It..
publican party into being," etc , then
"the effort for a common leadership
will be sueereseue" if not. ''the re-
sponsibility will be on other shoul-
ders than estfrs, and this will be so
apparent to the veleta of the country
as to result in vicroetjor the national
Progressive party hi next ledi's dee-
tioseee- he etteebtar there -ta=a--meiam,
choly absence of "pun( h;" that qual-
ity being reserved entirely for the ar-
raignment of the Wiloon adneniatra
time But even in that part of the
declaration it is difficult to /100 any-
thing upon which a substantial eatil-
palgn for the prettideney can be -built
up.• There Is a strong demand for pre-
paredness, Inn President Wileon is
for preparedness too, and you can't
get up a hurrah campaign- ou a mem
difference of degree, especially ono
that is Indefinite, and is likely to re
main so.
kind Good Men to St. Louis.
Democratic managers are not losing
sight of the fact that 'the St. Louis
convention will nave other business to
attend to besides nomineting a presi-
dential ticket. A platform must be
drafted and_ dehated_ etndel
The St. Louis -platform will not he
easy of construction. It must
with a number of subjects, and she
deal with them in a definite and
straightforward manner.
For this restson discussion of .dele-
gates to St. Houle has begun. The
party is advised to send only tho
best Men--Men both c?apable and ex-
perienced. ,
The platform builders at St. Louis
will face- a task- whielt only master
--builder* eau execute,- If-apprentices,
no matter howeeromisin are assi ned
to ;he work a botch wilecertninte be
the result.
•Continued Business Improvement.
The twelve federal reserve banks
that dot the countrn are like se many
observation towers, cacti closely
watching business conditions within
ijs district.
There is gratifying uniformity In
the reports these banks have just
made to the ceatral hoard in W'ash-
ington. They all tell of industrial and
trade activity with "continued im-
provement."
Bank clearings, railway earnings
and other indicte  for !tome time pe,*:e
hir reffe-cleil a steady -expanelon.  Illit
it hi none the less pleasant to have
the fact_contirrned by these expert-
. et( mill Lit a aa sin direct touch
with-business in all "flirts of the land.
-New York Herald.
- the ... caused -ereat commotion.
Happily, howeveileit was simply Snritherefeity, of l'emg cotn l. i& and he had no
Idea of -going to tAt it 
..
In his younger daes Smith was a carpel!, r. and afters aras a lawyer.: heart (rem -het-Metering ex-ample andW'hen he was trying his fIrstelaw ease. a awyer tin the other side made a be faithful to the duty of the hour?--motion newetriate -eeteconte the en
Country's Present Need.
We need just now some of the
sturdy statesmanship that brought the
republic through the storms of revo-
lution and that came to its rescue at
every stage of our_ national develop.
ment.
As for the Demoeratie patty, the
crisis e it faCea as an organ4zation is
*tether it shall demonstrate its fit-
ness and capacity to shape the course
of the ship through the uncharted
seas that are roaring ahead of us.
The hrave.pilat is-at the whe.el and
the question is. will the crew take
satit SMete_ • ; thmettne Poet
FITZGERAi.D'S WICKED: SIMIAN
This is the stryry of Reeres. e .4
tire Fitzgerald of New York and -a
• K,H.A squealer whese 'wickeilnese
has made the congressman the defene-
ant, in a•euit foe eteleel damages. •
Roreiati,e Fitrgersid didn
know much about ringtailesque_ale:
' until two yearvago. When sometey:
made him a present of -the aninie
with which this-story duals while Nit.
Fitzgerule was- on ei visit to Panama.
Sine then - howerere- -bete-education
has been comeleteit
-The ringtl squealer.is described
in the dicticeiaty'ae a -"epee:tee of ape."
etc. The complaint filed -against Rep-
resentallee.Fitszerald•fillegc_s_tko ring-
• jail s turnier. tlie--caule of. the suit,
. w,as Of 11111aliclous..Nleities, form-jowl 
slangerous and urine:nage-
able 41.1,wajltoji.__,Jr1(111...oPler to Make
sere that nettling bad berm onettehe
adds "end possessed, of, oilier vicious
propensities" • 1
Garrison's Stand Indorsed.
I No roan in pulTlic the now carriesgreater weight, or deservee to, than
Seeseetary Garrison. and his statement
I to the hone miliery committee on
' the- need Of better defense' for tha
vuill ry R m ..sug ubit s fin Inter its-tr
1
could he made liesides the facts that
any citizen can obssrve regarding our
s---eihrorts--ne,rtefettse-and the condition;
of modern warfare it is reasonable for
the private eitizee to assume that the
president and his,cabinet know a good
Mane thing? abe- t en; neat-lens with
foriegn countries that are not pub
lished it all the newspapers.-Phila-
,delpeia• Record.
--
Hammer Wielders.
  Republiersn eiligresemen -and cents-
trite are_ gtnertme-ecntributors to. thrt
euisposeilly popular Congre:;sional.ltee
ord. Itowt of these contribution* ere
in tee forte Of aesaults noon the ad-
tninistratien. peoeing the minority to
sane in meet cf same eonstractive
Issue- They %Yield their ukr.flY hammer
with fin' partigen.energg.. Rut in the
. 
-. • The plaintiff is a Mr-i. Porch, who resides near the New York fire engine mbar -at momehtous queatiens affect-
hour., in which Fitz, as the squealer was called,' made his home. Sea big the weal of the Melon their pound-
alleges that Fits used to maireelietewekteletneker httek jay! and that on one inle, 
however persistent. wake but
light_ichoe,a. 11.10.i...bort:Med ones - atof thece- vis.iti he entered her apartment - and screeched arid bit- her until
that.--Dallas Evettlag400rnir-7her boebann came to the roor.tair . . .
•
alterreeiteeeideisomase-- --*--e-...saeasaWairrhj eele -reeteli --eenevigihgenneeeeits
•
s
roe
•••••• •••-•-••• -
-••••••••••.••••,---••••••••••-
Th' European war is bound t• be of
incalculable benefit t' America from
en educational standpoint. Soon we
were familiar with emperors an' kings
an' czars an' crown princes an'- hered-
itary grand dukes, triple ententee,
ukases. an' uhla..a. As th' armies ads
vaneed- got our. maps an' took up_
th' cities an rivers an frontiers.
So, thoroughly saturated are we
With war news that we start at tie
low rumblin' of a brewery wagon, mis-
takin' it fer-heavy eannonadin: Jest
wersteeteeertineeellielliellettlithe. Ther's
only one thing our imagination balks
at an' that's a dreadnaught limpineint'
port.
Ther's a very serious side t' th' Eu-
ropean war aside from th' awful
Kin Hubbard Essays
•
MISFITS
- Illy KIN 141;111111ARD.
If you've sot si-1•11, ganglIn' boy
who has grown up while your mind
wut occupied with other thew ,a boy
lewho has reached t age when he can't
decide on how t' %vett. his hair- sit
t' him as soon as possible an' hod
out how his mind runs, study his in
deletions an' preferences an' try t'
etert him out In some congenial call-
-to'. If you have is daughter-
might git a line on her also sines It
Is among th' poesibilitles that she too,
ell have 1' ,hustle ist
'em fall In with th world's great un-
happy army -o' (trudges who plod along
patiently an unconiplaininly thro' life
holdin• down jobs alt'' positions for
which ther mitirely unfitted people
who droop an' fade in th' atmosphere
o' uncongenial employment Men an'
women who got off on tie wrong foot
".',:'• .
•-• •
/
doted father who heti become a shoe-
maker thro environment, but who had
alias dreamed o• beat' a great editor
•'I don't want my boy t' work ari hard
as I have" So when Albert opens a
law office th' world loses a first i lass
plumber an' a new misfit has been
launched on th' world.
"I'm t' educate my, girl an
lire"- ter Arlt----1--tlottit---wen4-
rnake th' mistake I made an' marry a
poor men," says th' loiut mother Al
she folds her tired arms after th' buil-
neeS - worth's j - th' ilite"."- MYrtri
learns t' write a bold vertical lintel
an', with at least one foxy dress, she
starts out t' round up an hell t' mil
lions an' another yeant bride takes
her place In th' divorce court
Th' world is teemite with misfits.
Clerks who ought t' be boss
4••••• v• •
"We'll Make a Lawyer Out o' Albert," Says Some Poor, Round-Shouldered
Father Who Had Become a Shoemaker Thro' Environment, but Who Had
Alius Dreamed o' Beim' a Great Editor. "I Don't Want My Boy t' Work
as Hard as I Have."
early in life an' who, tin necessity shoes, statesmen who belong on th'
an' force o!..circumstaucee..have never, etage...laerchanta..who might well ho
been able t' dpuble back en git plowin', millionaires who should be
squared away. Maktn'.brooms. policemen who ought
nneeeesseed ilausag'wboat Altar 00
who are out o' all sympathy with tresses who should be seam' !Min's
ther stork an' surroundin's. Professor in ten-cent hats, politicians who
Alex Tansey says we're all born pe- should he sellai' shoe-laces--all up an'
cullarly equipped fer certain walks in down th' line- we find folks lackin' in
life but that its jest like tittin' out o' all th' peculiarities nevessary t' fit
loston t' find 'em. Were created t' t em er t Wor er un er a n,
fit certain cogs in th' great machinery Nearly everbuddy you talk to wants
o' life but few of us ever find our t' sell out an' go int' soinethhe else
places. So th' drudgery o' th' world or resign nn' look fer somethin' bet-
must allus he performed by those who ter. A slip horn player is allus sorry
have started Wroug-those who must he didn't take up th' fiddle.
tacklells--fireft -thing. that Conies along Norewitberandin' fie reckless man
or fall- by tte way. So. bolstered up user In which th' word "efficieneyeels
by th' same hope that fills lie breast verwnrked these days there . an'
o' th' life prisoner who expects t' git alarmin' scarcity of it. 
Efficiencyout Cmorrowe they worry along t' th' comes with happtness, an' happiness
end allele expectire t' •git somethhe comes ,with eententruent, an' content
better-patiently waitine fer somethin• rnent is th' result o' belie all set.
that jest suits 'em. As Bob Purviance, o' tie sqwmill,
"We'll make a lawyer out o' Al- says, "Tle feller who loves' hie `work
bert." says some poor_ round-she:7e- never hears tb.' whistle."
What th' European War Means t' Us
grave situation. We've depended on
th' ole world fer our autograph all
bums at twenty-five per cent ad valor-
em. while Bombay mace; mustaebee
dyes an' dragon's blood are other Me
portant necessities fer which we have
t* Wk....abroad. Will AM:ere-an in
genuele be equal th' task of Ituitat-
in' all o' these items should He war
continue indefinitely? how shall we
reeoneile th' prospect who calls fer
Russian" Caviat sandwich? Tell hint
t' be seated till He war is Oyer. or
fire t` switch him t' ham? Each day
will bring jest such embarrassments
in all lines o' trade. -are- have sonic
but it's bottled up in th' Baltic," or
"We're jest out o' th Dresden but
here's, one made in East Liverpool
BEGIN MT WATER
DRUMM inr YOU
MIT FEEL EMIT
Says glass of hot water with
phosphate before breakfast
washes Gut poisons.
-
If Toe wake up with IS bed tests, bad
breath and tongue Is coated; If your
head is dull or aching; if what you eat
sours and forms gas and acid in stom-
ach, or you are bilious, constipated,
nervous, sallow and can't get feeling
just right, begin drinking phospbated
bet water. Drink before breakfast, a
Owe of real hot water with • tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate In it.
Thia will flush the poisons and toxins
from stomach, liver, kidneys and bow
011 end Meanie, sweeten and purify
the entire alimentary tract. Do your
inside bathing immediately upon iris-
Ing in the morning to wash out of thin
system all the previous day's poiscm-
ous waste, gases and sour bile before
putting more food into the stomach.
To feel like young folks feel; like
you felt before your blood, nerves and
muscles became loaded with body im-
purities, get front your druggist or
storekeeper a quarter pound of lime-
4-atone plittephate which is inexpensive
and almost tasteless, except for a
•ouHsh tinge which hi not unpleallant.
Just as soap and hot water act on
the skin. cleansing, sweetening and
freshening, so hot water and lime-
stone phosphate act on the stomach,
liver, kidneys and bowels. Men and
women who are usually constipated, 
bilious,headachye  or Last' any stomach
disorder should begin this inside bath-
ing before breakfast. They era as-
sured they will become real cranks on
the subject shortly.-Adv.
"How Shall We Reconcile th' Prospect
wich? Tell Him t' Be Seated Tul
How t- Ham?
slaughter an' destruction. o' property
an' that's th' blockade of our com-
merce. Shout& th war be long drawn
osic are our present supply _of imports
exhausted what's t' beeteme o' th' high-
brow portion et' our population who
only eat an' wear "tleeimported"7 A
casual survey o th' !nineteen brings C
mind Brussels sprouts. Holland herein'
ColOgne. Swedish movements, ("open-
g semff.--ate-ftnrgimily. spaghetty
a _la Italienne. Hamburg steak, Ltele
gian tenors, Welsh rabbits, French
neelBeGalway wee-Mums. Turkish baths,
c lental dancers. !Ionian ( for-
dgn relations, Frankfurters, Swiss bell
ringers. Hungarian goulash. Irish pla-
ters. Maltese tette, Persian lambs, Eng-
lish eurrents. Norway mackerel. Paris
green, limburger cheese an' Scott-;u
hikh balls. --When We stop t' think
that we !level-to' import silk worn
eggs, amaryllis bulbs ,an' amiitonaph.
weeklies:ids (abet ;t4or ariaccts knoVu
;is einitrofotini an' eaptleyartniii.
we ,are brought faci t' YkCe with a-
•• -
..,,,..t.;aaaaq•ssosissaSss
Who es% fer a Pussian Caviar Sand-
I th' War Is Over, or Try t' Switch
Ohio," an' so on. Let us hope thatth'
European war '11 be tle means o'
tenchin' sonic teaks Mgt ther's lots o'
things made 411 tn. United- States that
can't be equaled anywhere else on the
globe, tin' among them le diplomacy.
Min.] Fawn Lippincut tried t' buy
n Lyons velvet sailor yisterday but
It trebled inprice while she win tryIn'
It on. '
(Copyright, A•rrinIn NewAri p.-0 Sr. 1,e
In a Different Light.
"The boys ere throwing Motive at- a
poor peddler."
"Outrageous."
"That's what, I think,"
"Whoeo boys are they?"
"Yours."
"Okeevell, -boys will be &via
the children play." .
WELL, STRONG
ANILHEALTHY
Dodor Recommended Cardui .to
Build Up Her Strength. Said It
Was a Fine Medicine.
Mandarin:- -Fla,—"A bout 18 years ago,
after the birth -of lay 'child," writes
Madame C. Hillard, of this place, "I
was In a very low and' run-down
state of health, and was very weak,
  then of  ... recom-
mended that I take Cardui. He was
treating me, and he told me to take
it to build up may strength. Said it
was a fine medicine. I took 3 bottles
and it built me up. After the use of
2. I :vas greatly improved in flesh.
strength, and health, in fact was en-
tirely well. bat took -one more bottle
to be sure' I'd taken enough. I was
able to do my work arid was a wen.-
strong woman.
"I highly recommend it as a tonic. I
have never had had health since, have
been well and strong and healleen ever-
since."
Cardui, the woman's tonic, illea medi-
cine prepared from vegetable,' edict-
nal ingredients, which have be
to exert a tonic, building Me
For over 40 years this medi
been used by the wotneri,of
try. and the thousands of lett
come to us every year, are p
real therapeutic, beneficial
value. .
found
pine has
its coun-
rs, which
of of its
Adicinal
If you are in need of a remefly for
•
womanly ills. take Cardui. the -oman'e
tonic. For sale by all druggi
The Earlier Opportuni
elle 'you think our friend
plans van end the war?"
"I'm afraid. not. Anybody s
enough to end the ear _weld(
been smart enough re prevent i
IF HAIR IS TURNING
GRAY. USE SAGI,E TEA
re
Don't Look Olcil Try -Grand 4esether'r
Recipe to Darken and Be. tutufy
Gray, Faded, Lifeless Ha - .r,
y•
s peace.
sniart
have
t"
Grandmother kept her halt beauti-
fur& daThnd -gleam._ and jat.I'k..sitelant
wIth a brew of Sage Tea and Su 'Ipbur.
Whenever her hair fell out or te ook on
that dull, faded or streaked / appear
abee, this simple mixture was • applied
with wonderful effect. By a
any drug store for "Wyeth's
Sulphur Hail' Remedy," you
large bottle of this alien
ready to use, for ahout•31,1 c
simple Mixture can be de
to restore natural color
to the hair and is splen
off, dry, ttehy scalp and
A well-known druggist
body uses ,Wyettes Sage
beeense it darkeys so n
aveety-thatenobrety ran to
applied-ire so easy to, u
simply dampen s c. nib (
and draw it through you
one strand at a time,
the gray -hair disappea
other., application• or tw:
stored to its natural . col?
glossy, tam.._and iquimai,on
A Milliliter Sirs 411s
AttAn • v
: eckv .
Butcher-Pastor Carves for Race.=
Tbo-lter, cuff of the -rtioeis"diteh
Tabernacle eelebeated Christmas this
yea. as he has Alone for tarty- years.
iti•fore neeinning a pastor 'he 'was et
butcher, anti every year einee he be-
enme a pastor he has collected fends
to buy beet for the- poor of Ilia dis-
trict. Then, on Christmas eve, he
takes out the tools of his old trade
and cuts up the cleat and distributes
it, together with -loaves of bread, intiP
-year fnm" i,ltflaated "poor farniliee to
cetved the gite.-I.eudon Times.-
4).
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FRUIT LAXATIVE
FOR SICK CHU
"California Syrup of Figs" can't
harm tender stomach,
liver and bowels.
- Every mother attar SPARS
her children -"California Syrup of
Figit" that !hie le their bleat laxative.
hei•nuse they love its pletisant taste
and ti thoroughly shooters the tendi•r
little stomach, liver und bowels walk
oat griping,
Whin crone. lintel)* feverish, or
breath Is bad. elotnarh 'sour, look at
 _the tongue, =thee _If coate01,41Ve a
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a few hours all. the
foul. constipated waste, pour title and
itfttligeiketi feed -pavers tett- of the bow-
els, and you have a well, playful child
again, When its little system is full
of cold, throat sore. has stomach-ache,
diarrhoea. iniligeefion, colic-remern•
bee, a good "Inside cleaning" should
always he the first treetment given.
t Millions ef mothers keep l'Ilifornia
Ryrup of Figs" handy; they know it
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Auk at the store for a GO-
cent bottle of "California Syrup of
whtelrhatt ittrectinns for battles,
children of all ages and grown-ups
-pinted-on- the-bottle.
ON Would Do Her Part.
Ile-- Of . retiree you understand,
Betty, Out our engagement MUM be
° kept aecret?
She- oh, yes, dour. VII be Mare and
tell everyItody that.
Whenever You Need a General Tonic
Take Grove's
The Old Stand erd- Groves Tasteless
chill Toinc is equally valuable as a Gen-
eral Tonic because it contaii the well
known tonic properties ot QUININE and
IRON. It acts ou the Liver, Drives out
Malaria, Enriches the Blond and Builds
up the Whole System. SO cents.
Too many men who exceed the speed
limit in trying to get there do nothing
ifter-ther art-71T4-r.
HEAT FLASHES,
DIZZY NERVOUS
Mrs. Wynn Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Helped Her
During Change of Life.
Richmond, Va..1."Af tor takiiil
seven bottles of Lydia -E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com-
pound I ft-el like a
new woman. I al-
ways had &headache
during the Change
of Life and was also
troubled with other
bad feelings com-
mon at that time-
dizzy spells, nervous
feelings and heat
flashes. Now I am
in better health
than I ever was and recommend your
remedies to all my f riends. "- hl rs. LENA
Vv'YXN, 2812 E. 0 Street, Richmond, Va.
While Change of Life is a most crit-
kill period of a woman's existence, the
annoying symptoms which accompany
It may be controlled, and normal health
restored by the timely use of Lydia E..
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. _
Such warning symptoms aro a seas*
Of suffocation, hot flashes, headaches,
backaches, dread of impending evil.
timidity, sounds in the ears, palpitation
of the heart, sparks before the eyes,
irregularities, constipation, variable ap-
petite, weakness and inquietude, and
dizziness.
For these abnormal conditions do not
fail to take Lydia E. Pinkhana's Vegee
table Compound.
e•
TM =MAT LIDOS.** =MAT, KY.
His Va Mink HIS AWFUL SHOCK
14 a Mile girl
'across the way
With gohivti halt
and bhp
Phe'• liteat its, iev•
ti,, ao they
Ttl play with me
or Pstie.
4ink'NoOliesi
' On her hair
And ,arrlea in list
hnnd a hook,
U t sontetimail.
sitting oil her
chair.
I think I've seen
her took. -
She doesn't know that I am he
With tweed in my hand, • ---- •
▪ I'll be 1.rav• and call hat Howie-
Vitor dleateet-ht-the-litist—":
MHOl never guess that this big heart
Woo (Trims by AllIftlIT VanitTattree,
I'll add my line stet Vuent• dart
- -And lind Tivh-er MI6 Velerittes.
To Cool a Burn
and Take
the Fire Ou
Bs Prepared
For •
Accidents
A Household Remedy
HAN FORD'S
Bals,ani r9ittlyrrh
For Cuts, Burns,
Bruises, Sprains,
Strains, Stiff Neck,
Chilblains, La me Back,
Old Sores, Open Wounds,
lind all External Injuries.
%lade Since 1846. askAbtitYldi
Price 2Se, 50c and $1.00
11111 hIst'ry stuff is
very plow
ry• boned until
I'm entity:
For Nets may ....me
--arid fa, ts may
From any hely
that's Nay
I'd rather pen semi.
 • Put tug lines
To pretty itath-
-- leen Natere
Why don't they test
ciii valeatIne.
Instead of cam-
pmate (141 4Ais
nut that's the way with 801001 &tremo-
lo,. things a by can de.
Front basket ball to Jo tug stairs,
Art, -Ignored black and 1.1too.
Well, here I've wasted, time end nratne
And the bent part or the day, -
Anti still the dates of those campaigns
Are twenty adios iiwaYi
Oh, Kathleen! Will you look at Me?
.-11116 does itlit—hiTilr my mourtenit wale 
cheer up, old man: our history a
fittYs old, old tale!
SFR -her in niy..Let.
• In prose,
' I turn to lireek
anti• e • her
them
Philosophy, or Nit
row.,
Suggests het_ OV-,,
efy Where. •'•
The verb "to love"
4.nite -loud -ttnd
strong
To me from print-
ed page:
parse it. but I find
a t brong
Of double at every
-V.
I know I love, but does she love?
pon,lt r o'er anti o'er,
I'll cast lbw die or throw th• glove
To the-one that I adore.
finished school
with stress and
strife,
'My toeks are left
behind:
r --kberTheirMtiw
sthool of Life
WWI- a michitol.
mate, dear and
kind.
I'll answer CILIP11-
,tinns, lay down
faete,
r eeeee eh work
and all the rest:
In growth a n d
worth, In
thoughts and arts.
Oh. may I stand the test!
Day When Love Is King.
The celebration known as St. Val-
entine's day has greatly degenerated
In the past two hundred years. There
was a time when It held a  prominent
and honored place among its sister
festivals, and' was almost religiously
observed. So far as young people
re concerned, this festival in olden
times was .the keystone of the year's
•social activities. It had a special
significance understood by all, and
was a splendid means of matchmak-
ing-of promoting early and desirable
marringes. Surely there is no reason
why "the divine passion" should not
have a day dedicated to its celebration
and diffusion. St. Valentine's day is
this day-the day when love Is king,
and it behooves the unmated to obey
his unwritten but potent and agree-
able mandate.
How Custom Has Spread,
When St. Valentine's name was
placed in the church calendar the day
of his death was made a festival to
offset that of the Lupercalia on the
15th. In Allen Butler's "Lives of the
Saints" we read that the zealous
Christian fathers tried to substitute
the names of the saints for these of
girls in the lottery game, but- ylithout
success. So the "valentine-custom
spread from Rome through Europe to
Great Britain. always In high favor,
and later in the form. of sending ten-
der missives came to America.
ll Dealers 0-,,"R°Iin:1:141 ,,TAlity" -
Y THE OLD RELIABLE
;S\ ' piTERSM Unit
CHILL TONIC
TALARIAcHTF-EWPE:FIL
A a • ENERAL STRZNGTHErtino TONIC
A
• PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM-
* Ilesk`v orveeretton <ot
flolpsIMMPo5elibile4m4ruff
For Rostorisw Cukor and
BeautirtoGrayor Faded Hair
an4111LISat Lx-ttert.la.  4
"I'll send her a treitcnt. • said he.
-On the 11th of Ft:Neu:tree-tin
And-but. no; It is hest
Ti !Pate out the rest..
For ,that vsIonttrie came C. 0. IX
• • -Wither Potterer.
t
e._
How Johr Henry Came Very Near
to Losing the Lady of -
His Heart,
HJ'Nfl Joint Henry Smith met
Xtaleal 'Mo. at Ono
those function. where oild
datives until he hag reached
the ultimate ut eutluranee i,iid then
hurl' tea Into himself. Immediately
he berating one of the many saltilke
MIOS June., a tburoUgilir
infatuated-young man who trilled her
whenever be could, gazing at her with
broodInt sorrowful eyes, and twos-
-uttering bey
Whiter pruwded man the heal& of
olut .11Yalltliallg.lha.. .14th of
February arrived. and .John Henry
NM I ib;' "&tifiji-Ti,"Triiung ih tit ilaiff.
prise and determination, sent to Miss
Jones a valentine, which cost 111.60,
and which contained n wealth of lurid
sentiments. Being aware of the Mee-
Immediately John Henry Smith Scan
ed Trouble,
ties, he did not, of course, sign his
rime to the valentine. This animy-
mime contribution reached Mims Jones'
home about one hour befcre John
Henry. dressed tt. the verge of fonDisb..
neon, and wearing, with other things,
a little expectant smile, made his ap-
pearance at-the door.
He was let in. Short?), afterward
Miss Jones tottered the room and im
mediately John henry Smith scented
trouble. He was no diplomatist. Dis-
0,41 -anctTalleyraubatLlt. 4411-
seven ways from Ote ace. But there
was that In Miss Jones' upturned chin
and ice refrigerating pose which
warned even as a reliable barometer.
"Anything wrong?" inquired the
young man. _
"Nothing."
He smiled fatuously. Surely nte val-
entine had wato-e.ma---distiaetioa.-44.
cost $3.50!
"Did you receive any valentines to
day" he asked.
"About two dozen,' she repliee. dis-
tinctly.
This floored him, as it would anyone
who was unexpectedly overtaken by
an avalanche.
A long silence ensued.
"You must excuse me," said Miss
Jones, rising abruptly. "I have an en-
gagement."
Dejectedly John Henry Smith went
out into the hallway and found his hat
tr.zt..,".1"""'"'
--
True fortuity lives, of ftrourse, tell
us roily what we want to hem
- -
het,
(hwat 1,1*-lirsi -104, ita herd Ast hew 1111-
a item! 111411IP iiu1 411141 trt
4 
EII;Ztne K1ns Eczema.
LIt Idot• ii .‘et rid tit) OUttetittitot
114 keep t7lesti Niel heeltity Dr.
Plc.o.ont Thev tegulate
lit it, 110,1 ui. uiiul stomern Adv.
••I
Itv
ri
roar litlifsist Mats 1011 have It, writ* to •tt,,
11.:e keno tfl., St Paul Munn. -AdS.
II a man's heart is all right his bead
ie:tibt far Out
DON'T !NIPPLE!
You can rid yourself of that eold to 
Fad .
Tablets. Prten :5e Also used in tb:
CIIIHNIV of 1.a Grippe anti for les-veto -401
headaches, itelnegitter that_-- ,_
Mean Gassy.
conceited Karl Vim k to tw, , people l e ▪ itc
RE
431
▪ F
4 .
en, always running after me
Sarcastic thus "Who" The poll, to?
WOULD YOUR SKIN
STAND THIS TEST? fiti
- "a•
The bright lights of an evening
gathering show up mercilessly the de- Iva
* of a- poor -
regular tie" or Iteelnol Soap melte* It
as easy to have a naturally beautif111'
skin as to cover up a poor ono with
costnetIcs. It lesiii•tis the tendency
to pimplre. redneme and roughness,
and in a very short time the romplee•
hip wittily becomes clear. fresh and
velvet y
- Insievero or stubborn eases. !tetanal
Poop should he aided by a little Ormolu'
Otatteefit. All dreggIsts.-Adv.
- - -
• -0041-T-hrsat,,
"No, Lena," said the mistress, "I
cannot give you a. recomonentlation.
You are lazy, ineompetent nod sloven-
IY, and it wouldn't be right for me to
give others-the impression that you
are a good servant." •
"l.isten hire, ittft, cried
Lena, shaking her fist id the laty's
face..,"2 _Ism_ 441 halm giv lug jou. das
recommendation Ay !num stay here till
you, do." - 
She got tt. t-
All the Difference.
A motorist. alio was tour lug in Ire-
land, one day !net a native who was
Art%-11-1K•11, 00 kt,LADA-1„1- --
Thinking he would like to have •
little Iun at the man's expense, he be-
gan:
"What is the. difference, Pat,_
miler! your turnout and mine?"
"Oh,-not a great dale." premptly rte
itntei shafts lathe wan and on the sate
Justice Demanded That He Should Dc
Something.
and prepared to go. The door closed
behind him. Then from the cellarway
he heard a boarse voice.
"Gitame a dollar and I'll square it
,with sis." announced the voice. John
Henry Smith peered into darkness.
"You won't paste me if I come up?''
insisted tlie voice. Again John mur
muted assent. Thereupon a shock
haired, slovenly youth oi fourteen -
brether of Miss Jones-made his ap-
pearance.
-I sent her a comic," he said. "Add
I Pitt your name upon It lit lypeettft
intr."
John- Henry Smith at this moment
went through one of the desperate in
4 terYals of his career. Justice demand-
ed that he should' do something
Slaughter-s slow choking-that wae
the ideal
"If you touch me." came the bourse
-voice of the inexorable youth. "I won't
tell sis nuthin'." Ten, coldl "De
I get a dollar.
He did.
And it was not until the on tuent
had been announced, some time later.-
that John henry Smith got-square
"What was the verse on the comic
inquired thr-ebsei set. ,
"This," replied the poet, and
chanted:-
You paint yours fare with lots of stun'.
It looks like.thoraler. Say!
Lay off that cream-and-powder watt
And wash It (very day.
After recelying'a message like thnt
from a supposed admirer one doe' n't
blame the girl.lor, feeling put odL
Pet Contents 15 FloW Drat tuna
- —
AO till 1 1 1 1 I I
ANigelablv oemlionktrAa •
sinutaiinglIuf Flax/ mei licgtila
1114 the Stomachs and Hovels of
l'hotitiett Higeation,therffiii-
ittsa and Real Cooling* italics
IIiiiimtgorpiiiiie lair Missal.
Pic yr .N mac .
Wo—iirs.ivirtailaff,
tx..70rignit.d .S
4t.L 1
A rwrCI Remedy rorron.spa
lion, sow hImillich.Ditirritocit.
110111111. Frwrt.sltriess atki
kmiNnaststp.
afgovilz
Tug CitillAtilt cone^
NEW YORK._
ti II nth% told
DEMI% - I NIS
Saari Cap, of Wrapper
HIT BRAVE ACT APPRECIATED
German Sailors Quick in Recognition
of Gallant Deed Performed by
Enemy of Nation.
AO interesting war *tors that Is
ewe-eat- in -
New York Skil. The Caucaelun. an
Vogue)); raereb.antinan, was charted la
a German aubmitrini• Tin steering
gear of the veasel wait deatroyed by
shot from the submarine, and she-bad
to stop. Captain Itohintion, her skip
per, Kaye a little Pomerunlait dug
etsta43ta-avki,,,au../Ma
to put Into the boat, but in paroling the
dug down, one of the men let it fall
into the. water.
W'hen the. captain entered the- boat
he aaw the dog swimming toward the
submarine. - Witheett beeitation. It?
overboafd 6'4 strain alfficitit-,
quarter of a mile before he could over-
take his little pet. On reaebiros him.
he placed him on his shoulders; gad
as the kuhrautrine had by _this _time
drawn up to him„ he laid hold of her
in order to regain his breath.
The commandler of the submarine.
in broken English, said to Win: "I
'was about to blow up your ship be-
caust, you didn't atop, but I will not
do so for your brave ust in saving the
little deg."
The captain. swam back to She boat
with the. dug resting on his shoulder.
For two days lad. feared that, owing to
Extreme Pacifism.
"Soldiers in Europie:are lighting
with gas bombs and liquid fire."
"What are we coming to?"
"I don't know, but so long ee l there
are places In the world whet.'a man
may hide himself, I know I'm not cant-
ing to that."
Slow.
He--And may I kiss your hand?
She-Is that the way you've been
ubroght up'
CASEIN
For Infante and Children.
Mothers Know That
Genuine Castorla
Always
Bears the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
9411•111i1AV5 ••1811.41/111, UMW 4004 94,41.
the exposure, the'little dug would out
recover; but It did get wtll at last.
Thi National CanInv Defense league
liabi nearded la 1111.11111 lii Cdlot ti lli Hob-
Inkor, for his humans action
Used to Shells and Their Contents.
A stranger became one ol rti' group
of Hiteners to a vereran -Or many bet--
ties, says. Postmaster 'General Burk*
lbETThe veteran neo shout corfeTridtir
a vividlreolored narrative of a furiouli.
battle. in which he bud taken part.
"Just think of it," exclaimed one of
the party, turning to the stranger.
"How would ou like to stand with
s e • urst ng a aretia yen!" -
"I have been there," responded tho
new-corner.
Have you, too, been a sol-
dier?"'
"MI," answered the stranger. "I am
actor "--Plirliti4eloht4 rAsiggy,
"None for You,
_A_Stianger.
• "Tomorrow will be the first Sunday
of the year. and I propose to corn-
medee •the new year by going to
church," announced Mr. Gibbs. rever-
ently
"You'd better take me with you.'
calmly rejoined Mrs. Gibbs.
"What for?"
"You may need somebody to identify
you."-Judge.
Also the moon ii. better behaved
than- the gas which gets lit cverY
night
Can't blame a boy for-keeping all he can get of the
NEW fooaststies
You'll know why when you taste the new delicious flavour—along
r •
with a body and tender crispness that dor't mush down in cream.
In the new process of manufacture, intense heat expar4
interior moisture, raising little pearl-like "puffs" on ea-'
-New Post Toast 
"LAdistinguishing feature of the C ER
NO. 71
. ypur grocer
.116.•:4•41 4
•
-
vs
'a-
•• •
-
1,"'.--- -.
about the Quffering and needs of 'engaged in the mercantile busi-
the Kentuckians, but was sure ness until they were burned out.
that he had rendered on accept- After that time he was engaged
able service unto God by praying in the insurance business until
for the poor and nesly in all two and one-half years ago, 
i.lands and nations of .e earth. when he took charge of the
Just shut his eyes an(' took a
erack at creation and lit every--
thing for God to do. .lispraYer
-never got through the top -of
-his hat.
postoffice and,-with-bie daugh-
THE MURRAY LEDGpt
•
0.3 J 11.1 NINGS. EDITOR.
1P•••••
•
leatette4 at the postoree• at Murray, Iltenvitelty, ter transmission through
- Its mails assetoottd eta*, matter.
•
1`4171111DAY, „FeattrA111 %same
sessees,aseeese ,see seetsMempetespasesemmie
ik  f the sine. 1M72, bet-ff-ymr-weitt ridir.Thomportelgastor
Water rtreet cher_ch, haa issued know "who passed over the
see initial number oflite chnrch river" the Peet week or ten
papers Light and Liberty.,' It days read the current - Issue of
ha a four page, tbree aoletnn the Ledgor, "Have ',sou a pa-
rapet 'and entirely devoted tø tent on your news servieis."'
elitettsisionaef church and bitie Well, Minnie, it looks morterlike
lessias'esa 9matters.- 'Thai make, thee third- in_facis 
vetigiouse wrate gel the newt patent erne ststent,
and it is now up tie. the Nletlio- whether printed in Crain; Egypt
--1,--rtista to tackle the job • of sling- or at ltry, on the banks of the
ing printers irik in order thatlit 
Tennessee river, and we take
might be matte unanimous, it for granted that is why you
item!" hopite Parson -Thompson, , subscribe for our paper and read
and may you strike paying dirt it. No, Minnie; dear, the Led-
Ione before cold feet develops, ger is not a graphaphoae to tw-
ist the Ledger's sincere wish. Peat other papers sayings or
news a weik or two old and we
have no objections to your call-
rhic-u-s a mega:phone, but --don't
fail to remember that we do 'our
own tooting. Thank you _ -19r
your inquiry.
the- exteleareeeeemereteess
-
A
• 744
-
440444644+11+44440,84014.4414.1+4 folks will give him enilitiiiastie
support is his labors in the Mu-
! About People term vineyard. Rev. Henley has
just Issued a neatly printed di-
1011+ aft1+1.41H- a + rectory that contains much in.
forMation of special intermit to
mettibers of his cingregatiume
and in order to give the Wore
Inution the widest publicity pos-
sible the directory is publkhed
tlifitirgllthrUtre 6/ this issue
of the-hedger.
--II -
JACKSON. -Everybody calls
A. E. Jacksen just plain "Joe'
and we are Inclined to baileys
that he like, the familiar Millie. •
Well,,Joe is back hem'. from a
twa_year old ll spring." 
tin-4-w+444-geese-eatte•vt-hroogiv
-di
Ark
hers ofthe 4*-milys eiTdniiád
?rand children, neighbors and
friends, to the number of sever-
al score gathered at the home of
the esteemed couple, and with.
out previous notice began un-
loading baskets of provisions of
every character, until there was Calloway. Mr. Jackson left the
FARLEY. The fiftieth wed
ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Farley, who reside just
north of the city limits, on the
Wadesbarc road, -was 4.ibiarv
_cf_this week _by _one •of 
the happiest gatherings that ever
assembled in the county. It wag
also the occasion of Mrs. Fp-
ley-'s 71st birthday. Nothing
v al said about Jim's stre but
judging from-his actions it wee
reed that he was a "coming
Numerous bilk have been in-
troduced in the legislature took.-
log toward the abolishinstaof
numberof useless state offices,
created principally for political
job hunters and maintained at
an enormous cost to the taxpay-
ers, but up to this good hour not
a single head hr,s come off. Mr. G. Buford Williams, son of
Stanley, as a candidate, made Mr. and Mrs. James Williams,
positive declaration that all such was burn in Calloway county,
Offices would be akilihed and Kentucky, September 28, 1865,
the statesAebt_ ht and passed away Oklahoma
-case of his election. But since City, Sunday, January 30, 1916,
he was chosen chief executive at the age of 60 years and four
he has found friends • to fill all months. He was born on Sun.
the old jobs and has .in addition day and passed away on Sunday.
provided warm berths for a few He was married to tura Wells
U 1893, in -Parts, Term. dditional political henchman: 1J -SS
Being a• candidate before the Eight children_were born them,
people is quite different from be- airof- whom with the widow,
ing in office with friends to re- survive him. He is alio surviv-
ed by his mother and two sisters-ward.
Mrs. L. D. Potter, Paducah,
FolloWiertire-fiendey- entUekyratritil ra. Ira Ronan
ing services at the various Mur- of Manitou.
ray churches Sunday a- devout Mr. Williams had been ill for
eisseSSibitsof otiera-lre- taffregtisome ifin-e-iand Friday- he was
esoagregations _made • the state- taken to Oklahoma City in hope
that an operation_ would reliev
his condition, but, although
that .medical- skill and loving
hands could do, was done, he
'passed away.
He moved his-family to Mani-
tau, Oklahoma, from Paducah,
Kentucky, August 17, 1905. He
and his brother-in-law, R. Wells,
znent to the Ledger editor that
be enjoyed the service very'
much: Sinner like, we just
naturally asked how much mon-
ey was subscribed to aid in the
relief of the stricken hundreds
of Kentucky citizens of Hielo,
man. Now, honest, that fellow
stated that nothing was said
Mr. also served two church and large congregations
hardly room on the Farley hill to
accommodate the folks and bas-
kets of good things to eat. Mr.
Farley and wife were happily
surprised and felt keenly the
pleasure thrust upon them. A
pleasing incident of the occasion
was the fact that Mr. S. H. Dees,
who was "best man".to Mr. Far
Icy at his wedding fifty years
ago, was present Tuesday and
served the dinner to the happy
couple upon the occasion of their
golden wedding. The Ledger
force can vouch for the fact thsat
the dlnner was sumptuous and
fit for a king, as a generous por-
tion of the many good things to
eat were sent to this office. The
-host or -friends --of _these very
splendid people extend happiest
congratulations and wish for
them another fifty years of wed-
ded life.
-§--
who is conducting a series of
meetings this week at the Meth-
&Hit church, does not -come- to
Murray as a total strange!. He
-the local church as pastor
for two years, following Rev. R.
Pigue. He is a native of
Graves county and was ordained
to preach at Mt. Carmel church,
north of Kirksey. Rev. W. A.
Swift was ordained at the same
time during the same quarterly
meeting. Rev. Clark is station-
ed at Hazen, Ark., a charge of
the Little Rock conference. He
has an interesting family of chil-
dren. He finds a great differ-
ence in Murray of today and six-
teen years ago, and considers
th
ter, Miss Helen, had carried on 
e development of the town
wonderful. He is an able expo-
the office in &moat efficient way. neat of the teachings of Ida
terms on the school board, being are hearing him twice daily. He
John S. Lawrence has been ap- on the board when our new will remain until after Sunday.
'pointed by Agricultural Commis- school building was erected. He
Death .t C. B. Williams.
stoner Mat S. Cohen as a dele- 
_§__
also served on the town board HENLEY.-It was not-the in-
and superintended the construc-
tion of the waterworks system.
S-5, 16 and 17. This be a --Frederick, Ok., Leader.
most interesting meetirg, and it
is hoped that a- number of the Death Comes to Peaular Boy.
farmers of Trigg county may at-
tend.-Cadiz Record. Fred Miller, aged 17 years, son
Johniss- the junior editor of of Frank Miller and wife, who
reside soutwest of the city abut
granted the+ he is a'4, one. of four miles, died at the hospitalthe well posted tillers of Trigg last Sunday afternoon.
Oa last .fourth Monday'•-he was
brought to the hospital for an
operation for appendicitis, and
while hig condition at that timeyearliret and a sow. pig, and can w`as very critical he rallied fol-
Itaranal'itesanrssissatisra-17er=1. owing he operatidn ind;ins- -raining te the effects oft turnip' proved rapidly up until within a eatst iiir thessalt duets; but --weTfew days of his death, when ahonestly daubt John'irahility t°1complication of troubles develop-
andted. A. tecond - anti a third oper-a crowing hen. Ats.end by all , ation were performed the night"--Tnearz, John, s-nd give -th ee.,01,4before„iireiseds4e4lopeo ,thet.re.
blue graee rubes a fete pointers; lief might follow. He died at
No Minnie, the Ledger is not about 1 o'clock, and late in the
afterreav the body was removeda page Of ancient history but
gate frcrn Trigg county to the
Farmers' Institute, which will
ae held in Frankfort, February
the Record, an,d we tale it for
county soil, and tee'd* gamble
doughnuts to pig traekse that
"John sari tell right off the reel
tile difference le2tween a. bull
. a weekiy newspaper. fa% Tr.; te. the-homefiris parents. MMT"
lit detaii the preceed- 44Y afternoon the burial took
-place. in Goshen grave yard.in it ;WS Of the-stafe legislatur e. and 
Fred was one of the splendidetc. The eith'fi_inforfried regardiegs
young boys of the county: intel-resentativs Mullin Of the European
tail sluealer, the ei.of a "malicious • also find OUt 
ligent„the SOW of honor, popu-
-was . v:e.
misehievous,.dangerous ani)ellIngs of the
able .lispOsit•lon. and in order to k,-aht to
sure that nothing had been omi
adds "and possessed ot other sere years
'prop - of ourensities "
The plaintiff Is is Mrs. Burch Murray
'house in which Fits, as the w
alleges that Fitz used to make t
'of mese i1tti he entered her t
eer httsband cams to the rescue"
lar, numbered his friends by the
score, and his untimely death is
the causnof much ackrrow: ,
Becy Bros. will pay. 75 ;_ente
for gactdaeilling corn. ;242*
tention of the ariter to devote
this department entirely to the
preachers this week, but it has
always been our policy to even
"give the devil his just deserts."
Rev. W. W. Henley, the new
pastor of the East Murray Cir-
cuit, M. E. church, South, is one
of the hardest working, and, by
the way, one of the hardest works-
ed preachers in the entire Mem-
phis conference, but With untir-
ing energy he has shouldered the
burdens of the charge and be-
sides the other many duties has
already visited the homes-of al-
most every member of his large
-congregations, scattered throug-
out the eastern part of the coun-
ty. He preaches twice each Sun-
day and serves each of his eight
churches once every month.
There seems to be no limit to his
capacity to accomplish things.
Besides the many duties of his
pastorial work  he is taking his
third year course of staiiii and
is &impelled to devote iiiireh time
to this task. He is a native Cal-
loway boy and has many friends
on the west side where he was
reared, and as fast winning the
love and esteem of the people lie
is now serving as oastOr. He
deserves everything good that
might be said of him and the
Ledger knows that the east tide
imam and-- from report* - -ehat
Corns: talhe Ledger hi mighty
glad to be back. He returned
last week and has purchased a
part of the Howard farm, south-
west of town a few miles, and
will in the future be a perma-
nent fixture in the affairs fof old
county several months ago and
located in Wheeling, Ark., where
be resided during -STI-fibeence.
Evidently the name of that
town got his head turning and
he wheeled around and came
back.
Make Year Own Hubei Remedy at
Home. Special A I t•ntion
to Diseases of
Buy a 50c bottle of Farris Heal-
ing Remedy, add to it a pint of
linseed oil to make a healing oil,
or add vaseline to make an oint-
ment. You will then have six-
teen ounces of the healing reme-
dy for harness and saddle gall,
barbed wire cuts, watches, or
any hurt or sore where the skin
Is broken. -Pestively guaranteed
tilt best made. Make it at home. *:::*•c="ec:'41"?•C'IL_4=:40C40
By so doing you have $2.00 worth
for 60c.--Sexton Bros, William 11. Jones
TAXES! TAXES! TAXER 
t.k.11orney-at-Law
Office With--
N. B. BARNErr
EEL EAR, -11-08E asitil-RoAT
Eves Tested.: ol•••••IFittee.
Murray, Kentucky
Both l'Itunes
()Mee !tours:
to Li L. Ili. _LIDA
ti+ti+iii+10+14+11144•44aftsfla+taflit+20+
Your unpaid taxes must be
paid-as we have-to- -make a -final
settlement very soon. If your
property is- _Wvertited_  for sale
and you pay extra costs remems
ber you have forced me to cio it. "..".............:
Murray, Kentucky-
.40.• MEMPIIIIMMINEIMPIEW".1
rit.fr!.1,1!ti!rilifirilir""az
Why bear those pains?
A 'jingle boftle wi!1
convince you
Skwirt s
Liniment
A rreritg Inflammation.
Itoranta severe rainp6---
cations. .111.4i /Mt few
drum on the pairifut
spot and the pain dal-
appva
4.11H0+11t4A+ROWIWPWIt+st+10111.4
physician and Surgeon
Ps A. HART I
Look for me or my deputy rei we
will levy and .collect all unpaid
taxes as we go. Will start at
once and all men will look alike
to us. The books will be in the
office. Pay at once.-W. A. Pat-
terson, sheriff. 232
LUMBER WANTED.
Wanted 500,000 feet of plain,
dry oak lumber; one inch thick.
Write A. P. Jacobs, Paris, Tenn.
2
-
:
H. H. Boggess Ii• •• , •
1 i VETERINARIAN•
•
•
•
•
• •
• •
• ••
:. Kirksey, -:- Kentucky
^
••
• •
••••••••••••••• ••••••
Get McElrath's ch prices be-
fore buying.
UL Campaign—Year-
THE ST. LOUIS
DRY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT
Every Day Except Sunday
Six Days in Every Week
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR
Extra special campaign rate on yearly sub.riptions only,
limited to orders received by March 1, 11.16; open to subscriber';
who receive their mail by Rural Free Delivery or Star Route
and at postoffices where there is no newsdaler handling the Dai-
ly Globe-Democrat; not open to subscribers who live in towns
served by Daily-Globe Democrat newedealers.
Not an Incomplete "Rural Route Edition"
The Wittli Daily Globe-Democrat__ _
Comprehenolje and absolutely trustworthy reports of the
big events preetsdkig, during and following the Republican Na-
tional ConVention at Chicago and the Democratic National Con-
vention at St, Louis. Every detail, from start to finish, of the
important campaign of 1918. The truth, the whole truth, with-
out bias and without prejudice. All the news of all the earth.
An interesting and helpful page for women every day. Correct
market reports, Brightest and fullest sport news. Unequaled
special features for all the family. Clean, reliable, up to the
ittinuteli -63/4•By InAvary way., _anprome 
every way, the best.
Send in your subscription today. If you wish the GREAT SUN-
DAY GLOBE-DEMOCRAT add two dollars for that issue, making
$4.00 for the Daily, including Sunday, one year. Sample copies
free.
THE GLOBE PRINTING CO., Publishers..
ST. LOUIS, MO.
04111v>4110C1111004.040.0411.<>4111,9 0111.01.4411.6A.94110:04.04.0
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EYE CLASS FRAMES
•
•
•
10 Karat 1.
•
LENSES from $1.00 up.
All First Class Work tad
• Gearanieed. ••• 
DR. JOHNSON
$1.25
•
•
•
Graliatn Bldg. I Mice l'hotta133 • •
— •
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440)400040esec:Noo•ciecosi- -
rcr fr Hoottil
Attorney-at-Law
- —
Miss Rozelle Wilson
Teacher of
Piano and Voice
Studio at
School Building
.01.0411000111004111004.041
Bel-Fe BERRY
DENTIST
Office Over Postofficc in Cit-
i:ens Bank Building.
Both 'Phones 26
I•cp•cp•c>•-c>•csoca•caeli
.<=>(Z).C:).C:SsasZNIS011et:Saell
I. W. KEYS
ATTORNEY
Office With Drs. Keys & Keys.
GATLIN BUILDING.
41004.0.c>40cDopioc)•c>101
OC=1010Ca•Cseecses<D4tC
IS. B. B BUS DK RIC Human
k
Drs,Keys & Keys
Physicians and Surgeons
Office: First Nation-
al Bank Building
Phones: Cumb, 75. Ind. 90.
Ocaocsa•caiec=i•caocs›Kssfs
Farm Loans.
Five year's time with repay-
ment privilege. No loan for
more than half the value of land.
No loan .for less than ;750.-H.
E. and M. D. Holton, Agents.
Ledger ads pay 100 per cent.
_
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Huey Bros. witl pity 711 cents
for good Milling
If you/ want tt delivery wagon
at any time ciptIewel Williams
at Ccle's &wry and it will be
sint at once. 1i711•
tittteg-Maryiftein welt nt ten.
talept. hes kJiltl the guest -et her
kiindmother, Mrs. Lillie 13)ur
land, fur the nest several dark
Mrs. Join Saga, of Memphis,
has bon in the city the past
several days the guest ot her
Wife.
Henry Russell, colored, lost
his home and most of the con-
tents by fire early last Saturday
morning. lie entimates his loss
at about $750 with Insurance to
partially cover the loos.
All those indebted to Broach &
Fain will please coins forward
and settle as the firm has chang-
ed from Broach & rain to T. W.
Fain, The book i will be found
wit0 Mr. Fain.
A ten year old son of Tom Mc-
Clain and wife, who reside sev-
eral mike west of the city, died
  lag Saturday after a brief ill-
netts of pneumonia. The burial
took place in the Pleasant Grove
cemetery.
Miss May Marshall left the
Ent of the week for Chicag) to
study the new styles in ready-to-
wear garments for ladies. She
ie in charge of this department
of the Hale & Co. store. She ex
peers te be absent some time.
M tag:Emily' Wear -left the fat:
ter part of the-past week for the
New York markets to remain
for some time. She has been
here the guest of her parents,
D, Mr Wearand wife, for so
time. She will be with Miss
Zula Cobb, of Paducah, again
----this year-.
Prentice Glasgow left _ last
Saturday-for Memphis, Tenn.,
where he will be under the trent-
Ment of a skin -.specialist for
several weeks. Prentice is one
of the splendid boys of Murray
and his host of friends here
hope that he v, ill find relief for
the trouble of which he is suf-
fering.
We represent a company want-
ing to buy red oak timber for
making railroad ties. Will buy
the timber in 25, 50, 75, 100 acre
tracts. Will cut timber and
move from land. Would like
land to be situated within 4 to 6
miles from N. C. & St. L. rail-
road. For further information
see—Asher Graham.
Mrs. Mart Logan, who resided
a few miles south of the city,
died lest Saturday morning after
a very brief illness. She had
been complaining only for a few
days and was not very ill when
she retired for the night and
when members of the family
were aroused her condition was
very critical and she sank rapid-
ly and passed away within a
very few hours. She was a
very splendid woman and was
widely and well known to many
Calloway people.
Mrs. Perry Melvin, of Padu. P Modern Mask Study,
cab, spent Thursday in the city
the-guest of relatives. I The spirit of moderti prow oils
A daughter was born the past n education 1 s most clearly
week to lluyt Linn and wife. ;shown in the new method of
who liVe southeust of town. teaching music. Heretofore the
pupil began studying when %mallFor croup or sore throat, use
Dr. Then- u' lectric 011. ,Two but was grown Imr"re "Ulf"
..ises,,24c and ck,*____st_aa drug, !city orogrees was attained. The
atettar _ 'Prugressive Series_ uf Lessons,
Exercisei, Studiee,'and Annotat-
Lee Curd and wife have re- ,
turtle! to Murray Arkan- ."1421 -edited LA"'"idGodosky, assisted by the -great-
Mil and -TEM whet...they spent et living musicians and teach-
the last several weeks. • ere of the world, and 'publiehed
- Rey. 'Wag lamlisor•of D'rvr, by thaArt Publication Society,
Tenn., anent several days of this; of St. Louis, has occupied eight
week in the city the guest of n preparation and is the
rents, R. h. Lassiter and wife, fj:taersat tea_ In_
Mrs.- Ett ifipeetesod the -east!of must al 'question. The -text
aide of the county, was received , material
the tire: of the week at the hos- pursue th
pitsil where she will receive
treatment for an abdominal
trouble. _
John Ryan returned home the lute!), Ise
latter poet of the emit weak from musical owle
points in Oklahoma. Mr. Ryan is pertricularly
was confined in a hospital and pupils who expect
underwent an operation while when two years' w
thsent.
"In time of peace prepare for
war" is the advice of Irvan &
Huges, lumber dealers. Fly time
its-coming. Read their adver-
tisement in this issue and profit
by their advice.
A. E. Hulcomb and wile. of
Hollow Rock, Tenn., have been accredited subjects in the High ma
the guests of his brother,- F. School, has placed music on the MHolcomb, and father, Sam C. I1• t and will music creditHcithib,--clurin the past week
Mrs. A. Holcomb is a-sister of
`N. N. McKeel and wife have yLded_s ,0 the work is done on the I
i emi f requirement as set forth
and are occupying ...the Me.rris
moved to Murray ffotn Haltiai —
For fiat. ther and __comatata___tn,
the Progressive Series. tg.
residence just niiith or the
Wilson place. Mr. McKeel will '
tl
in the
all other
es, and con.
at is not able).
for- thorough
e. This course
uable for all
to teach, for
rk ha; been
completed a Teacher'S Certificate
with its privileges is given. The
full four years course is equal to
a four years conservatory course.
The Society, when the four years
study is completed, will give at
one of their chosen Conservato-
ries a t n weeks' course free.
,The State College Committee on
same logic
educational
tains nothin_
make: it possi
study of m
Manne
to count toward ginduation, and
same credit to be accepted by
colleges as entrance credit. Pro-
Medicine or Food. -i work in the Griffin & Pitt tobac- I
•
1
co barn. You have always bought the
An engineer has been in the bulky stock food and given te
city the past week making a sur-
vey hod an estimate of cost- for
the installation of a city .owned
lighting plant. If found, feasible
the -city- council will submit a
r. formation see Mrs. E. J. Beate g
youiriiMic as a ilea-aRe. -
not buy only the medicine and.
furnish your own food? The med-
icine will be much more certain.
In fact, B. A. Thomas Stock
proposition to-the voters of the Remedy is so certain to give the
ty calling for a bond-issue for right results that we sell it on
the money back plan. If it does
not straighten up your horse or
cow or sheep, we give your mon-
ey back.—Sexton Bros.
For Sale Cheap.— Big bone
Poland Chiaa registered pigs:
three months old; can furnish
the purpose of installing such a
plant.
The dormatory of the Castle
Heights school, Lebanon, Tenn.,
was destroyed by tire the past
week and as a result the school
is pieced at a great inconven-
ience. John McElrath and Jack them in pairs not akin. Farm
Dycus, of this city, are attend- 1 mile north of Shiloh.—T. M.
ing the school and young McEl- Roes, Dexter, Ky., Rt. 1. 232
their personal effects in the fire.
Mr. Foster Forrester, -one of
the county's aged and highly
esteemed citizens, died Monday
at his home about one mile north burg, Tenn., is a patient in the
of Cherry after a short illness hospital, undergoing an opera-
of pneumonia. He was about 70 tion some few days ago for ap-
years old and was well known pendicitis.
Woman loves a clear, rosy
coraplexion. Burdock Blood
rath is at home until arrange-
ments can be completed for car-
ing for the students of the
Bitters is splendid for purifyingschool. Both young men lost all
the blood, clearing the skin, re-
storing sound digestion.- MI-
druggists self it. Price $1.00.
Miss Dixie Rooker, of Huts-
throughoutthe eastern part of Joe Thurman, who resided a
the county. Mr. Forrester was few miles southwest of the city,
a good man, well liked by those, underwent an operation at the
who knew him, a good neigh- hospital the first of the week.
bor, and while his death came in
the late afternoon of life still he Ryan is talking advance spring
will be mourned by many. bargains this week. Look UDHe!
is survived by a wife and child-lhis advertisement and see what
ren. The burial took place'they are.
Tuesday in the Dick grave yard.1 Buyers read the Ledger ads,
NESS:VAXE43M033CE43=
HI WAIT? 
Why wait until spring to buy your Screen Wire and Doors?
-Screen Wire has already advanced and will likely be hard
to get later.
We can sell you now st the OLD PRICES
Do your screening now while_irou_can't do much else,
be ready for your regular spring work when time comes.
ANYTHING YOU NEED IN LUMBER?
Hughes & Irvan Lumber Co.
CMCFAXIMESeXite3C81381
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A Bargain or Two for
Advance Spring Buying
Aside from the few items quoted there are others,
and lots of theni too. Get your mind on OUR
STORE, and keep it there ithrough9ut the season
paY, _ _ 4: .
These Particular Prices Go On Sat., February 12,
and will last only a few days. Your trade we need
and want t nd will make every honest effort to get it.
Blue Stripe Chambray Petti-
coat, - - ' 45c
25e PAorted Mercerized Drees 
Goods, to close at Hoc
26-inch check Dimity, 10c vaj- •
ue, - - - - 1sI 7 1-2c 6-inch"Hamburg Edg.
10o Bleached Towel, Sc or ovo Ing,- - - Sc _
Bysuld new Embroidery work- -
78c Muslin Gown, richly em- ed on Long Cloth, 3 1-2 to
broidered, at only - 53c to 10 inches wide, something
$1.00 Musni Gowns, real fine, altogether different and bet-
each - - - - 79c ter, prices per yard 81 to 1Sc
•
36-inch fine Long Cloth, 15c
value, - - 10c
Yard wide cambric finish Blea-
ched Domestic, 10c value 71c
Prices quoted are for- Cash in Hand and
not any other way. Come around.
Ryan.& Sons- omp—any
itilrdFWVINONWNWSVSWVIV/IWTIkrfllirk*WV/kWirldFitikVID
A USEFUL PAINt
H eve you a sharp palii or a
dull ache across the small of
your back? Do you realize that
it's often a timely sign of kidney
weakness? Prompt, treatment
is a safeguard against more ser-
ious kidney troubles.
Use Doan's Kidney Pill. Pro-
fit by this nearby resident's ex-
perience.
Mrs. Connie Farmer, Irwin,
St., Paris, Tenn., says; b"Ty-
phoid fever weakened my kid-
neys. I had severe backaches,
and a dull miserable feeling. I
was stiff and sore and could
hardly do my housework. Dizzy
spells were common and ;black
spots floated before my eyes.
The kidney secretions were un-
natural also. Doan's Kidney
Pills permanently cured me."
Price fMc at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy
-get Doan's Kidney Pills—the
same that cured Mrs. Farmer.
Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buf-
falo, N. Y.
Kirksey Route No. 1.
Health is very good at this
writing.
Burning plant beds isthe or-
der of the day in this commun-
ity.
Rev. Ira Douthit filled his reg-
ular appointment- pt- Mt. Olive
Sunday.
-George L.-Grugett: 'Crutch-
field, and son of Dr. A. G. Gru-
gett, died in the Illinois Central
hospital last Saturday ,ind was
buried at Mt. Zion Sunday.
Rev. Tom Copeland will preach
at Thompson's school house the
second Saturday night and Sun-
day in this month. Copeland
a holiness preacher and has great
influence. Everybody should
hear these two sermons.
There is iota of whooping
cough in this neighborhood.
Rounder.
Breeding Stock.—Big bone Po-
land China, season 50c; also short
horn Durham at 75c cash.—U.P.
Vasseur, mile north Vancleave •
Notice is hereby given 
thati
e undersigned petiOnere--will
petition the Calloway County
Court to open and establish a
public passway 16 feet wide,
leading from the State road to
the Boydsville road. Beginning
at the Boydsville road, it 'being
the N. W. corner of S. M. Story's
land and being the N. E. corner
of L. A. L Langston's land,
thence south on the dividing line
between said Story and Langs-
ton about mile, thence west
over the land of said Langston
about 20 rods, it being the S. W.
corner of said Langston's land,
thence west 1 rod over the land
-of-WeL.-Whitneil, thence south
about 160 rods over the land of
J. F. Richardson 'heirs, thence
south on the dividing line be-
tween Robert and Charlie Whit-
nell and G. A. Atkins about 1.4
mile or to the Boydsville road.
W. H. Broach
Beulah Broach
C. B. Richardson. 1
-Several Thoussiid Pounds Sold.
--
Winchester & Company sold
between forty and fifty thous-
and pounds of tobacco on their
loose leaf warehouse floor Tiles.
day of this week, and prices
realized for the weed were con-
siderably better than those of-
fered one week ago. A member
of the firm stated that the of-
ferings this week brought from
50c to $1.50 more on the hundred.
The condition of the crops was
noticeably improved and the bid-
ding was spirited. Leaf brought
from $5.00 to $6.75, and lugs
from $2.75 to $8.15.
With favorable weather cone
ditiOns prevailing in the future
the firm will hold "weekly sales
until the present crop is entire-
ly exhausted.
The day of harsh physic* is
is gone. People want mild, easy
laxatives. Don's Regulets
have satisfied thousands. 25c
at all drug stores.
POTTS & BELCHER 
NEW MEAT MARKET
are now located _next door .jo.
Overby & Cleaver and extend to
you a cordial invitation to visit our place.
We promise you nice treatment at all
times and the very best Meat that the
market affords.
Our Prices Will Be Right.
POTTS & BELCHER
- •
TELEPHONE NO. 71
191.41.^.10,
Mrs. S. F. Holcomb.
i
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GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT, SIX MILLION FOR 
1SEVEN DEAD IN ARKANSAS kiKANSAS CITYCrest of Oyes-Stewing Rivers illringe 
BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HAIR I MISSISSIPPI RIVE
z.e4c- Aar -"Jab
R
Desteuotion and Death-Many Ars
Rescued From Danger.
••••• •
tittle n0111 1401.011 11104 Int\ o 110011
Stake It Thick. Wow, Wavy. Lagur trest end huntirees of thetteantis of
lint and Rerneve Dandruff-Real litre (tentage dote% hy the Meets, &las
THIS AMOUNT It AGREED ON FOP roo wise WORK HARD TO HOLI3
Surprise for You. rating 1i:herniae up to Feb 3 hull
TONI ni-BaT APPRi4PItiAe todit_oe humors see homeless mot 14 ....)1141r41141_ OF
Your hair heeotnes light, wavy. tint
lc abundant aid-appears -as mitt, life.
and beautithtkaa rhtt1111.410011-
after a Datideritie hair cleatow." Just
try Oils- -motitteg a cloth with a little
1 landertne and earefelly draw it.
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time. This will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and eacesalve oil
and In Just a few moments you have
4.ub1.d1Ibeatat, of VourlitieT
aloe
4
reeldes beautifying the hair at once.
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff: cleanses. purifier and Wits.
Orates the-scalp. forever stopping Itch-
ing and falling hair.
rut what will please you most will
-les -after a few- weeks' uau a ban euu
will actually $ee new bait-tine and
downy at brit-yes-but really new
e ,
hair-growing all over the scalp. It 
be reported by hi ettnnatiet.
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots mewls that whether or nut_thelliffIr
of it, eureir set a :5 cent bottle of created eoninintee on flood control hi
KnowIton'a Danderine from any store
and just try It. Ade:
able to provide for the Nitratesippi
NOUSE COMMITTEE ACTS
Is asapeehel thin the loss and sufferillig 11 0/11R OUT:
be luereasad.
Tom hirsute, a tamper. near Nine-
Than, was drowned neat tvwrn.t
when he attempted ,to steer a *kilt
through a swift current. Another white •
man .wae fount, dead near Newman It
iitemphrty• Chairmen Of New Body la_ presumed be had been 'retaliated by Whits River Flows Through Levee
-WI Flood Control, With Garrett 
the cold and drowned ile hos not Breaks at Clarendon and engulfs
s hewn identified -
of Tennessee Vie* Chair. the City Under ills Peet- _ ' 4-A -ngtinot fatuity _tattler.. nibther_and
mel._ _ -*At* 4X4M1i14‘11 near_ Itiellicuott-
, , Tiro other deaths bad been reported
weehinaton Sit million („, 
prviously
_ The crew of the Arkansas river
ale mieriseipet rher ha. been &grew
flood, now well titian the river, is veto'
on by the 1101104 .A111111111000 on rivers Ins tie* esetruttion anti muttering 41111
anti harbor. .t•lialettittu Sparkman be- deeth.,111 the counties of Situtheastern
am 0414005 4144144t 110440-04-voetateet
sum for the neat appropriation hill to
r vet% t will be cared for • t 10 net
Not Aolle. • - rivers- and harbors blit.e.-: The allow-
Arehte- Yes. he sprang from- the ince thus recommended Will go to-
people.
ArchibafftZATell. he didn't spring 
ward contintens the usual- work in the
far. • ,
"EASCARETS" ACT
ON LIVER; BOWELS
No sick headache, biliousness
bad taste or constipation
by morning.
Oet a 10-cent be;. •
Are you keeping yotir bowels. liver.
-atotnaeh clean, -pure anti fresh
)iirTfb Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few days with
Salts. Cathertic Pills, Castor 011 Or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel wash-clay --
cascare4 thoroughly cleanse and reg•
blate the stoma-ch. reitietlitt-iittcr
and fermenting food and foul gases.
fake the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of-the system all the
constipated wastiMatter and poisons
In the bowels.
A Casearet to-night -wilt maks-- you
feel great by morning. They work
while on sleep-never gripe, sicken
or cause any inconvenience, and cost
only 10 cents a box faom your store.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
have Headache, Biliousness, Coated
'Tongue. Indigestion, Sour Stomach or-
Constipation. Adv.
hole
miler
'of
her
Getting Bald.
Benham-1 think I will get a hair
cut.
Mrs Benham-That's right, dear; I
would get it cut while I could.
QUIT MEAT IF KIDNEYS
BOTHER AND USE SALTS
Take a Glass of Salts Before Break-
fast If Your Back is Hurting or
Bladder Is Irritated.
Arkansas. Water pooriti*. throtte_t_h e_zintee  wictstra_of the
itoodinu towns in lancoln and Detilte 
Mlialsaippl river.
halt dczen breaks in the- 'livers —5-
%Viten night came they are more hope-
cOutitlaii. The*? towns are filled elth tub that the lever wilt hold anti that
kereene_ who__Iteve fled front their tne town .will he saved. The nitrite*,
homes In the lowlands and Much 'suf. strip Of levee is the only land In right
feline will result unless ald is sent
a *edit 
. • ` there._ On one. side is the great river.
•
weewskatewwwwwwwwwweetiaallie.s..se-aa.,........4-ene
•
•
Several Lives Are List When 
ENDS DYSPEPSIA,
Ottewa The Canadian Part
INDIGESTION, GASnIfteent Parliament Building at[TITS !NE FLOOD Ottawa Is Destroyed by Fire.
llauteut building has been doetroyed by
It ere tlet.lervel unotttelelly to heti' been
mat be the expiteetin of a gee bomb
44 on lutterual notelnue. :rya,uute I,
inipiiita of illo wife of Speaker thivtioty.
were overetinie by smoke and perished.
Hi-tem! pollrentett and firemen were
•  
TOWN IS ' UNDER WATER
hurled Wider deluge when into 111114,-Att -
the buntline collapeed Frederick Y.
chief liberal whip, and Wil,Pardee,
ilant learnt a member of Parliament
front New lirunewick. are Inleatua, suet
It has been estithlabed that the first ad& hoad to ditsY and arhr"
burst of ,Itaine In the reading room of 
foul, tongue coated, your insides wee,
t _ use t _ mons wan preAeliniV-wttle *ad 
ifedilleattlelet totasto,
CANADA STATE HOUSE BURNS
"Pape! Diapepsin" cures sick,
sour stomachs In five minutes
—Time Itt
"IteallY dada" put bad etentaehe la__
orilet - really does' overvonie
firm. itverepeletragaes- been burn taut
*outlives it 11inuter • that - Just
that makes NEWS Novelette fis-
Uie. -
gist selling stomach regulator In the
world If What you eat ferments Into
Stubborn lumps, you belt .h gas and
It a feared therhave lost tiler Ityea • 
eructate sour,- undigested food and
Little Hock, dpy 101111 on
Feb, 0 the eon or 700 men who remain
In Arkansas City have tolled to
strengthen the levees against the fast
-Fifty pewits, many of them women
-and chiltiMt, who had spent twenty
four hours martioued in a store at
Gould. Deithe county, rescued them
pieties st hen an attempt to go to
eat. uf abate imeurtant water w .  h  tualzia. fateet  A  motor lhautet.
gepreettetattve Humpitteett-44-htla-arakteb-Latt-citi train
pipeline will he tlie chairman ot-the fron line Itluff, wee rendered useless
new committee (In noon contra anti hyShe engine freezing The telegraph
Reprenentatives Garrott of-Tenneesee
and Russell of Missouri will be vice
Chairmen. An Arkansas congressman
iTso Ili made e.ttlettibtr of the
committee. which wile-consist of 17
members.
Memberi of the howle and sigma.
have reeelved 'a number of telegranis
tn regard to the flood situation in Ar-
kansas and Mississippi. Represents,-
Uv litimphreyil said that the Minds-
river vommtssioo hail a fund of
$1,000.000 available for Ilse In caring
for--therlitood suff-toiere. an& litat---the-
commission was now using • part -Of
this sum -in the stricken districts of
Arkansas. Missouri, Tennespee and
If you must have your meat every
day, eat It, but flush your kidneys with -
salts occasionally, says a noted author-
ity who tells us that meat forme uric
acid which almost paralyzes the kid-
:'eye In their efforts to expel it from
the blood. They become sluggish and
weaken, then you suffer with a dull
misery in the kidney region. sharp
pains in the back or sick headache,
dizziness, your stomach sours, tongue
le coated and when the weather is bad
you have rheumatic twinges. The
urrne gets cloudy, full of sediment, the
cbannels often get sore and irritated,
okliging you to seek relief two or
three times during the night.
To neutralize these irritating acids.
to cleanse the kidneys and flush- off
the body's „urinous waste get tour
ounces of Jad Salts from any phata-
asary here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for a
few days and your kidneys will then
act fine. This famous salts is made
from the acids of grapes and lemon
jute, combined with lithia, and has
been used for generations to .flush and_
*annulate -134-kilgittell kidneys, -oleo-
nedtralize the acids In urine, so it no
longer irritates, thus ending bladder
weakness.
Jad Salts is inaxpensire; canna tils
lure. and makes a delightful efferves-
cent lithia-water drink.-Adv.
St. louts has Mere war bean
shipped abroad $4.000.000 worth of
army horses.
IMITATION IS SINCEREST F
but like counterfeit money the Mint-
Don halt not the. worth -of the original.
Insist on '"lot Creole" Hair Dressing-
Its the original. Darkens your hair in
the natural way. but contains no dyes
Price $1.00.-Adv.
'Wfien' a men begins talking about
purifyingpolltica, he wants an office.
operator in, the railroad Mation at
'Gould ?neck to his post, and when he
was informed that no help could tome
from the butted° for another day nt
least, the men In itio store built a boat
from elicit es torn front the storetarhle
crude bont made eaveral trips, con'. sty
hut all the marooned persons to high
ground In safety, although the trips
were perilous In the swift urrent of
the flood waters
- The crest of the White later flood
has reached the lower-course of the
river and Ale_drlyen_many-resIdettts-
of the lowlandefrom their hooreclut
no widespread damage is reported. The
flood in Newport is slowly subsiding
and it is reported that there is no real
distress there.
Between 300 and 350 negro convicts
ENGLAND DEMANDS—APPlitti-mms“,..1 Awoken. -istee--ta trout,.
of the state convict farm at Columbus
aa‘,. been rescued.
State Department Is in a Guandry
What to Do With Sea Prize
Brought isle U. S. Port
-Washingtom-lie the-nanta__of_the
British owners of the riteantsilp Ap,
pain Sir -11ecil-8-prtag-itica--
tub ambassador has -lodged with the
State Department a--formal request
that the ship be 'turned over to the
Britleh consul under the terms of The
!tattle conveetion.
Notice is aloe served that It would
be in violation of international law if
the United States permitted the Ger-
man prize commander of the Appeal
either increa.se the efficiency of
that Map, add to her offensive power
or recruit les crew. As aieut. Berg
has °say 22 aan In his prize crew at
present a number insufficient to nav-
igate a ship as large eie the Appian a
r•-OffiVtierill:t• W.ith the British_ tsuggea--
tfon only -on the latter point would ef-
feetually prevent the departnre of the
Apparn from Newport News.
On the Alabama case as'a prece-
dent the Iirstish contenlien is that any
roe, Mortise sifter ICTiposcre rat&
Cutting winds and, Dust. It Reetnrea
Refreshes and Promotes Eye Item-tit
bood :for ati Eyes that Need Cara
Sturtne Eye Retnealy_,_f,a,... Qblcago,
Beads Eye Book on ',quest.
the. Money furihi-tiee a ilionse; but it---
lhusbikatt love to furnish .a' °mei' , •
- 1-
•••••••-.
RECORD STAGES FOR RIVER
Weather Bureau at Wieltingtan
Out General Warnint-ellgh Water
WIII Approach 19b3 Record.
Washington -The weather bureau
has issued this special river bulletin:
The following supplementary fore-
cast has been issued for the Ohio river
at Cairo and for the Mississippi river
below Cairo:
Foreeast of 45 feet at :Memphis and
53 feet at Helena by Feb. 12 remain un•
changed.
At Arkansas City a stage of 56 feet
is expected batween Feb. 8 and 10, alto
a further rat eixpected later. This will
be 0.6 feet above the previous high
water stage of April 12, 1912.
-At- Greenvale, Mies. a stage of Go:e
feet- is Indicated between Feb. 8 and
10; this- will be 0 feet below the high
water stage of April 13. 1912.
At Vicksburg a stage of 52.5 feet is
indicated between Feb. S and lu, equal
changes. either In equipment of pets lug the high water record of April 16.
sonnet of tath Appant which would Ittr. with ;tome further rise to follow
even in a limited degree give her of- later. These forerasts are predcted
fentdve power and enable her to prey ttpoh the assumption that the main line
on commerce would be a vielai levees will remainintact. _
Hoe a law for whirl, the mired A etagtrof 28.5 het In the Yazoo
States could be held reeponsible. river at Yazoo City..Mieaa is indicated
In evidence of its ooservance of the by Fob 11. --
principle of denial to -belligerents of
the right of seqitestering prizes in neu: ALLIES OCCUPY KAMERUN.
traa ports the British government
points to the queenas-iiroclamation of Germans Driven From African Poe-
June 1, Plata issued at the outbreak
of the Civil War, when Confederate
privateers were preying freely upon
the -commerce of the northern 'seas.
The British government refasea,suca
prizes entry into British ports. which
Secretary Seward declared to be "the
death sliniw of privateering."-. loon•diastriund-iniernid: —
The British rontenaon is also that this is taken here to indicate that
the old Russian treaty of 1828 is oh- the Vraeco-Briti-h cumpaign In the
-olete. Nevertheless, there wa's no Kamerun. a German protectorate in
felt-mitten-- that the Mate-department Western Equatorial Africa, was begun
would alter its view that the Prussian 1-in the apring of 1916.
treaty guarantees the prize' to Ger- 1, The Kainsrun protectorate has an
many. and- Secretary. hanaing_declaraa arta Of 131,130 square Mlles and has
el'afte _mast peritlartsta cleared arp-wassaitslaaleas---44 .1040,,ailfla. sanelaidista
taiiara-hinat saaaret 'Whileal. The only otherhow long an interpretation of
possession of the Germans in Africa.treaty would permit- the•Appara-to re
not taimquered by the allies Is the
main -in_ any 'American port.
protectorate G .rman East Africa.
-swollen until Its surface is 15 feet
above the level of the town. On the
other Mile of the levee is a great lake
formed by fliii41 waters that have
poured doe it front the north through
a halt tioien lateelealn _the. Ar
river levees. This -lake Is nearl
Miles WW1 and :0 miles. wide. Prom It
only the *peer *torte* of bataliatioale
Arkanatte City protrude. At the levee
sire three steamboats ready to carry
the puticky fighters to safety should
they lose their battle ialth the flOod.
They are living in the seeond stories of
their homes ;pd --box cars on the
levee. :The gauge at Arkansas City
on Feb.-11 Was 53.; feet.
The great - lake- that extenle front
the Arkansas river southward't•ierith
the Mississippi river levees ail its
test ern bank has engulfed a score of
town in Southeastern Arkansas. At
beditr--Witage-they- flood water-has -been-
tieing fast. At Gainos lindblit. four
miles north of Lake Village. 400 per;
sons are on the levee without shelter.
The residents of 'eke Village voyaged
111-boitts to the courthoupie, where they
tuW.b
to Gaines lending to bring the refu•
gees into the already overcrowded
Lake Village.
In Clarendon, on the 1Vhite later,
where the levee broke. water was six
feet deep in the highest portions of
town._ The-Aver_had attilited-a
stage of 37.4 and still was rising. The
bIb 
b-y at lotto one toift-losion, and-pruirably liifffIrbrt-thif 
Monlmt 1-xls4eliPa
was esi ess$ ere that portion's etantiltte all 
such 
sin" conies In contact with the ettnuech
Matron' vanishes: It's truly
by two. 'rite feria, of the lainetisslon
iseorntunniednitsUatiae away were hurled to the 
aitou(etitng almost uturveloui, and
u.n
been underteken by the ihnuittion
trheet I gnartel
  - __worth of satisfaction.
Irtlit:t1;1.1.1tt'a‘ra
gay pepsin will give you a hundred dollars'
the joy is its hartniesattesp.
titine A l
arge fifty-cent case of repel, Dim-'
thetrel°tuisilit
The flames spread with such antes- It's w
orth its weight in 'relit to men
sideing rwe.4p 
--Al 
siatuttyletriliyat titeei,iwest nal awsiitati and women who 
can't set their @tom-
othnetti.a.sporid Wal imait ent ina from Montreal 
bsochttisofitht g uoluaittitda.iwIAktymbebol n 114:01 n havuo4ur
In elute of sick, sour, tweet ettonach
Tha_doest_....4wont the day or at 
night. It's the
money The building wits valitiot at etrickeet, 
surest and most bartilese
ariet:ti 
of 
t, limit the
was
ntent.. ctotuach dot-tor In the world.-Adv.
Member's of the Parliament. titivate 
"How' ("lir 
Heard
dyottagt et
th
tsnoCull,u)b.to Iridgelie insuratice.
government employes and others 4 /116. Y°12*14V4444-41441111""all (""7" --
tors in the gallery of the lower house.
were n t • u lig. narrow y eititapseIN-
dc1111 Or Injury. Within a few wOnol" 'SWAMP-ROOT SAVES •
after the fin; began corridor"' were till-
ed With entoko amid at notny points
walls of flame barred proerese. There
weeeettottor-seettre itt the groat building.
411114' the out of the war n11
except the mate portals have been
Hosed to enteritard the Itteisiatore.
This precaution made eavape more slit-
Molt and probably was reeponrIble for
the deaths Of Mutt'. Wavy of Montreal
and Muir. Morin iif Beetle*. In one of
the rcemia of the speaker's suite
Mine. Sevigny saved her two chit- Swaintaltnet is amentifieally compounded
dren by dropping Innin-inina areman'A- frem elgetatthrherhs. It is net a odium-
saftity-pe_t_ itarlIkew4tElwiltatittr:-unt.. im-fo- 'IV' ---
herself, Another Of her 'Unita: not tempi mended 'for Fretly litiolitoi. t Ars:47
Duseanit, saved herself in the pont cording to verified motestiny 
t s ur
way. great helper in 
reheting and oveseeming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
If you-sufTer, den't delay another day.
Go to your nearest druggi.t now and get
a .1ie44les.--.44.esissaw_awassa.walL.4s-4ae.Sta44,-,.. --
sizes- fifty-cants and-one dollar.
llovrever. if you widi first to try this
greKorintlerprviecrant.inininisenghniml 'Itnchn IN-eatis...tolorDr. a
lanialeallet the 'Mani-- -Writing be sure Hid
mention tbis paper.-Adv.
Birds Increase _During War.. _
Wild birtia a loch arse formerly-- .
shot as game have been Ineteasing
rapidly since the war in France. Bel-
gium um/ other countries, according
to T Gilbert Pearson. tweretery of tlie
National Association 3f Audubon So-
ciefles.
"For example. the French govern-
ment has Mopped' all limiting." he
Kalil, -and the minieter if Aar has is-
sued on order that the sale of native
game would not be tolerated Orin-
nnrily more than one thousand tons
of native•killed game are mild annual-
ly in the annrkets of France, repre-
senting many millions of game birds.
"Belgium In time of ileac., was one
of the greatest bird-catching countries
in Europe. Moni. than fifty thousand
skylarks, as well as hundreds of thou-
sands of other birds, were annually
trnoped anti exported from that coun-
.-
. i which has an area of 384.000 square
Turks. Evacuate Erzerutn. • i
al4kritgranaa-The: No-tate NW/nye 
as-tralles anti a population of 5.500,000.
&erns that it has receive_d from a trust-. .
worthy *source information. to the ef- j May Release Buegomaster.
fee* t that the Turks have evacuated 'a Zurich.-It is reported' that the re-
sessions Into Spain's Territory.
Madrid - -Nine hundred tremens
and 14.090 colonial troops from the
German colony, Kamerun have
erw-sed the. border into Spanish
Guinea, acaording to official an
nounaement here. The troops have
F:rzerum, one of their Oaincipal strong-
he a'aticasian front.
160 Lost When Jap Steamer Sinks.
Siainititai. The Japaner-te liner. Ilai
Pe- Mar-u- as been aerate in a
wail the steamship Innate 'and 160
lilies lost. Twenta•-m4 persona vier&
saved. . The Linen, badly dainaged..is
reiureing. to Hotigkong. The collision
oeeffilier-ett-ntiehr.- at--a--poent ,k0 xotles
from Swatow. The Haijiq alaru, or
1.57 tons gros.and 213 feet long, was
bill;t at Rohe In tai)o. She was awn
ea ,,elealti. The 1.1.ttettet s • ea-II-ell- by,lhe
rhino Navigation Compas;'•
'Stiff is-- ?AO- feet long--
•
•
•
•
n•-••••••••••A
lease of Burgomaster alai of 
Brossels is imminent.
Gen. Young. Veteran, To Retitle._
Louisville.--Itennett Young. corn-
inwodez-la-elitef of the United Confed-.
erate alnetans, will not allow his
_haute to go before the veterans this
year for re else:non. In a statement,
On. Young detaared that Cour timee he
been honored .by_ his comrades and
that ho wanted to see the honor rest
upon the _shoulders -of- another, elem
c•torge P. Harrison, commander of
the department id _Tennessee. is be-
ing put forward Vinrani: toting.
has be eei 1st ill health for Sortie' time.
• -et-ea...sae-
  -abe
5.
KIDNEY SUFFERERS
Yen naturally feel accuse alien you knew
that Dr. liklmer'il Swimsuit Root, the great
kidney, liver and bladder remedy. is ate
'tamely pure ami contatts. ni, harmful or
haait iinelueing drugs.
The mime Mender,' of purity, strength
snil excellence, preacribeil hi- Dr. Kilmer
twiny year* age, is utaintaintel in every
battle of Swamp Boot.
r,
try for food. Our correspondents
have found that there was less hunt-
ing in all, parts of Europe alum for,
inerly."
Inculcating Morals.
Mr. Johnson-I'll teach de young
varmint to lie! .11e said a fish got
away from hint In tie millpond today
dat was as big as de t! h slat got away
from me (loon 'Ian last a-i'sk.
Mr. Jarkson-Welati'rapa slat's de
trolet
Mr. Johnson-Nonseuset Par ain't
no seeh size nett as dat in dat mill-
pond, an' dar nevelt taw' -
. •
'FOOD FACTS
What an M. D. Learned.
A prominent _physician down in
Georgia went through a food expert.
ence which he naikes public:
"It a-as my own experience that first
led -me to advocate (trap -Nuts food;
and I also know front having pre-
scribed it to convalescents and other
.wstak patients that this fetid is a won-
derfeit-ve-bnittier and restorer tipiewo:-ata well as
amproves the digestion and patients
gain. just as I did in strength -and
weight, very rapidly.
"I _was in such a low state that
I -had to give up my work entirely and
go to the mountains, hut two months
there did not improve me: In fact I
was not quite as well as alien I•left
honio. My food did not illfgain-lie
and it became plain that 1 must
change.
. "I began to use Grape-Nuts and in
two weeks I could walk a mile, and in
five weeks returned to my borne and
practice, taking up hard work again.
-434nerathat ti-ine-1-4etteateeti and-
strong as I ever did le my life.
"As a physician .who seeks to help
all sufferers I consider it a -duty to
make these facts public." '
a
„ Trial 10 clays On Grape-Nuts whe
the regular food does not seem to sus-
tain the body will work wonaaeta
"There's a Reason.", Name given by •
PestuM Ca., Battle treek, laEch.
Reer 141Id nisu••• letter!' A sewmire nut...um from 11.4. 14 linty.. Tilleyseeetne, fru". la ..t1 full uf howlseateteret.
•
^
'forte conditions are rainiest
40
y over-
crowding and as fee! as possible the
residents are being conveyed to dry
land in motor boats.
Supplies are plentiful and the situ-
ation is not Berke's.
The list of known dead was tncreas-'
ed to 17 by the drowning of a boy on
the main street of Arkansas City and
the discovery near Augusta of the
body of Christy Taylor. a young man,
who had set out in a motor boat to
rescue cattle from the White river
flood.
FREEDOM FOR FILIPINOS
Senate Passes Bill Which Means Ul-
timate Freedom for letandere----All
Amendments Are Rejected.
Washington.-The Philippine 1.111,
wideb would. extend to the islands a
greater degree of self-government and
would authorize the president to grant
them absolute independence within
four years has passed the -senate, 52
to 24. Various Demecrati$ senators,
led by Chairman Stone of 'the foreign
relations committee, tried unsucceas-
fully to amend certala features of the
independence clauses. but In the end
the Democrats, joined by six Progres-
sive Republicans, voted solidly for the
measure.
It is understood the bill will go to
the house with the backing of Presi-
dent N1alson and will be pressed for
early passage. Administration lead-
t'ffi-SiSPM confident - that- the-bill, in
rcluding the independence's feature.
which, Democratic senatera declare,
squares it with the Baltimore 'plat form,
would have the approval of the house
Democratic majority.
The Republican senaters wile voted
Tor tho bill were . .Clapai, Ken-
-pate LaPollestoc-NticAle-ao41 Works: By
overwhelming majorities. the senate
refused to modify the Clarke amend
merit, which contains the independence
provision and -also gives the president
authority to extend or withhold inde-
pendem-e _at the end of four' years if
be should Lind conditicins in the is-
lands unfavorable. The time woUtit be
extended, however, only until an In
coining congress. could consider the
subject. 
BERLIN AERODROME BURNS.
Dyer Ski New Aeroplanes Reported to
Have Been Deltroyed.
Geneva, Switzerland.--,The„ Johan•
nisthaf aerodrome, just outside -of Ber-
lin; had. virtually been destroyed by
fire. sWys private telegrams ,from Mu-
nich and Staitteart zereived
-Six •or ttin' new aeroplanes ores: -re
perted destroyed. Ths fire aas said
fe "Unveabeett .f/le''Wnak ,FPftar nria
lives . were lest.
CRISIS IS AGAIN REACHED
Gerniany-- WIII Not Admit Sin-tong of
Lusltarila to Have Been "Illegal."
Washington___ta Pessimistic. _
Washington.-Viewing with 'PM'
mutton the aerioutiness of the crisis
which has arisen between Germany
and-the United States over the Lied-
tattle Incident. official Washington is
staititing the outcome of a conference
between - Milt - ton 131t0flotortf, the
German ambassador. and Secretary
lensing over Germany's latest reply.
While details of the answer hive not
been made public. Berlin dispatches
anc of a tone that indicate the answer
in no way admits the sinking of the
liner was an illegal act.
This decision, it is held here, com-
pletely ignerea cognizani•e of points di.
mended by the United States in addi-
tion to Indemnity, and makes the di-
plomatic situation between the two
powers more strained than at any time
since negoLlattOne were begun for a
sensation -of German's methed of sub-
marine warfare.
(*mint Ton -Tlernateef-etteeried his
government's answer In the Lusititnia
negotiations and took it at once to a
conference %thli Secretary Lansing.
The ambassador said before confer-
ring with the 'secretary that he did
not understand how the instructions
Ire had could be unsatisfactory to the
United States.
The code. word, "illegal" as differ-
enilY interpreted in time United States
and Germany. protrudes front the ten-
tative draft' of the Lusitania agree-
mem perfected -by Ambassador von
Bernstorff -and his Se.Tetary Lansing
as the stumbling block Which has
caused Berlin to refer to the negotia-
tions as having r.ashed a ccisis and
Washington to ctiaracterize the situ-
ation as grave.
It is enderstood that 'positively and
authoritatively. Germany will not des-
ignate as Illegal the, sinking of a liner
by any submarine-. .
, The president. jUse home from his-
Western speaking trip and confronted
with ninny waiting affairs, is under-
stood to have gone over the situation
seitiv- the- seczetagy- .brially--4.1a--
fore drafting the United States reply
he will go fully into the situation with
Secretary Lansing ani possibly mein
-bers of the cabinet.
saa
'Arms Factory Destroyed.
i'some.--AustriCs antis factory, the
Skoda Works, at Pilsen. Bohemia, has
been partilyatlestroyed by a explia
Mon says a disitatch fromm Bucharest
to the Messagger0.
•
reces4tly_on accoun t_ of the incrca_sed
Riots in Lisbon.
Lisbon -Rioting which began :tere
price of food articles has not yet•been
quelled and one person was reported
killed and Sere re I wounded by Ninths
throw.n.by 4he rioters in conflicts with
the police_ahd the soldiers. The min-
ister, of the 'Ulterior stated in the sen-
a_t, that the goverlitnent driPrmIrwii•
16 ' repretis all attempts of-rioter* le 
previent men front retorning to- %wk., 
The skate passed a vote of confbrence
La the goeerantazit.
—•• .
GAS.41 Sick,
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awn* auil
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to lurid,'"
FFERERS
szirinnum own,
Rest Those Worn Nerves
Dou't give up When you foci
all %outruns, wbou family cares
seem tou hard to bear, eked too k
ache, dissy hi-ventilate and adieu
lar kidney attain mystify yam as
member that such troubles often
come from weak klunieye and It
may be that you only need
Kidney Pills to motto you well
Don't delay, Pont by other &mu-
g/44 *um laucea.
A Mississippi eau
Mr. M. r Meek- .-egyeee
one: 01 la-Vassinut Iv roe:.
It., Allesed••h,
Miss, ear.. "My el 7
back we. so weak
ansi t hy, I could
hardly get stump&
If I itii.st king, I
su Nora& more es-
vereta A tired
feeling citing torn.,
gcst 44ser al
gark utkii•cle fo•s,
-in •
Ile guest mit up In
good shape ens I
know that they live up to the e lets
made fur them
Ge4 Doses at Asp 35ota, 110e •
D 0 A N 5 ' " P 1 L L•
P;%.*441441
'7'14%4
POITTAMILIURN CO.. OUFFALA, N. Y.
Talk Is cheap - except obeli a MIMI'S
wife hmtins to explain why she needs
the esehey.
  ON PlIntlympTame.
Van "Itonovine" and be cured Do not
11 wait until tho heart orkun is beyond
repair. "Remnants" Is the heart ant'
nerv• tonic. Price 60c and $1.00.-Adv
Bien.
whilst were- o nual
t you-. Weaily. •
elle-Yee; don't you?
PRIiI)AREDNESS I
To Fortify The System-Against OHO
Lae 
whoa Idly. l pe•videne 1.AXA'11%'1( iikokft
QUININE should be taken. as this conthiruatoo
ai Winne won other logreallenot, destroys
en y 0.1 Loots getine. acts as a Tonic and 1.staalve and slot.
ft, the great keeps the System In condition to wlitiolanel
erste et 'b. Colds. (hie and toluene& Theo, is only ta.,
harmful or "liktOMU OtlININII." IL W. tatuelca sosows on bus. see.
It', strength ' Ono Kind.-
ih Kamer o hat are blood relations!"
sal r+ery
"War etorlea,•iny mutt"- -Dorton Evil-
rompounded niug Transcript.
no1 a etlinu• • -
- • z-
Ao7---
t nature's
overcoming May Be Soothed and Healed by Ulle
able.. of Concur*. Trial Free.
'nether day.
now and get Nothing so soothing and healing for
IL:44-4116-6.16‘.• reugla stud lttitailiti had ea Ceti-
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment.
to try shot '.Soak hands on retiring in hot Cuticura
onto to Dr soapsuds. Dry, and gently anoint lutndp
he sure and with Viiticatra Ointment. A--one-night
treatment works wondera.
ROUSIc.-SORE HANDS:
Pico sample each by mail with Book.
t _War. "Address postcard, Cuticura. Dept. 1.4
e formerly Boston. Sold everywhera.-Adv..
itiOreasing An -ounce of criticism, hi wor-t-Ffuore
.'rance, !lel- than a pound of flattery.
, according
otary of the
,udubon So-
.
The famous Oneida Corn-
oh govern- munity Par Plate Silver-
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MACARONI or
SPAGHETTI
Cook this delicious,health-
ful, economical food often,
live better at less cost and
at the same time save sig-
nature of Paul F. Skinner
on each package. The sig-
natures are valuable and
will obtain you beautiful
silverware absolutely free.
Drop us a postal asking
for free particulars and we
will reply by return mail,
sending you, in addition,
a handsome 36-page book
of recipes.
SKINNER MFG... CO.
• • " 
The Largest Macamnf FOC:0 rylnAmerke
1 down In _ •_
food expert- 
---- •
AGENTS WANTED--Life Booker T Wash-
idle: - Lawton. Rig boOk. rettoli only $1. your profit
60c Crettlt rais,n bt..nd le, a• poteta•.• on
free oueto Stilmore'llook Co_ t'hittito Iu.ce that first
-Nuts food; 
having pre- EARLY VELVET BEANS FOR SALE
% and other
tireatebt of all land Imtroyera for the cotton
Statue, CM ou,oel. F. A. USU. ItICHLAND.GA.
id ift a won- . _
'Or bricearte 
.. .
Seeds and Plants
, museies--It .- ...............o........---------.......-----o---- --- -
. Ors= Cabbage Plantsnd patients a fi);rength and
Stat e that t...,,,
s I
. •.
• of the HIGHEST QUALITY. GUARANTEED to
give satisfaction. Prices, express collect. V .00 Per
1,000.85c a 1,000 for 5 000 or more. Varieties.
cntirely and .L 
Jersey Wakefield, Chariest° Wakefield. Ear (Spring
Early Flat Dutch. Late rat Dutch. Early Succession.
tVro Illonth8 * 1410 
Late Succession. Beet. Lettuce and Onion Plants
Si 50 pea I.000 All pan:. by mail 35c per
, In fact I 'r too. For a prof-able crop buy your plants from
a:lion I left ALFRED JOCIANNET. Mt. Pleasant, S. 
G.
alutain we
Lat I must
:11t5 and in
to ill., ana in
y home, and
work again. arieties: Early Jersey Wakefield
-ftelowoft and-   - .klharlestan or Large Wakefield.Hen-
y life.
4'41EIBAGE
PLANTS
derSop'S Succession and Flat Dutch
elis to help .• Prices p-...,r 1,000.
4,000 to 7.000 t   1..0C 
force.existing laws relativis-to commercial (vote on the I.ewls amendment that Sena-._ .
...NtItn whs. , 
feeding stuffs 'tot Hrock moved to table the Intl sired its..
•
IPi a -duty to
. .* 1.000 to 4.000.
The anti-screen bill will he reported fa- each additional acre or fraction; to make
vorably, with an ittnendm,.nt reducing the road commissioner arbiter of disputed
bond rattuired of the saloonkeeper to keep routes for Mate aid, and to provide tor
the law -to 4400. working 'mimic-Hi ,,t: Site public highways--
Another Denied Approval. , and quarries and on •talm.
' The bill giving the Vranklia Circuit. - . -Turn _in Favorable RePorta."...... .
Cum t Jurisdiction to try forfeiture ttttt ' ,....e oef- ollts to atitlo.tixe. the state hoard of
allot - will he trported testfavotably. - -rittIrSttint-trr -twrrUp -crrtt-ttrwtes-to attotent •
lieV. T _ ,W- ltain•y, f i..:
prat rt freftWer-tite t- ttter- itrts wrier- i„.fru-41-17.--yht.--gyara7 rt-ca -to etrangee the
"• --'w-Im'rt..."P- i of  normal sehools other than those sup-
noon and 'indented ugolnoiL the milistitute •date for the payment of Warm to .Mareh
offered by Senator Strit'Iffadr,' who hod .
prepared ft with the nmetstiersee rat Argot- , --.A ••
I.'-were re rorttoll favorably, ._ •
' ' wal--ritrerest refileAleurater
tor Helm. ife -made :in urgent appeal to Knight's t'iliti Crow" law, tnaking It „pig-
1 he commit tee to give legislation that OH-alibi onll' Y,to cities of the find via.. --
would effectually rioter .the sainina on Favotable report also was made on the
Sunday, and explained that the aulastiltile.. NU 10 regulate assessment of ro-opero-
etiesinateal i+11- the good features of tha tt.„_ifn,,,,mmi...„,,,,,,,„„}„,,,,__ .,...._ _
thres bills. . Unfavorable. report. was made on the
Repreaentative Metzger. of Newport.. .-,,
and Murphy. of ,.Covingtoon. made an Sr., 
mee to regulate the practice of ooptomeiry,
and action on the bill was inflettnitely
;violent before the comnilttee for it ta- s1.
volatile report on the semi-Monthly pay 
a
Th., bailie to prohibit the running :it
large of nutle stock and to create a state,
iotard of accountancy got favorable' re-
ports.
• The holier resolution • requesting the
elate Inspector itnel examiner to furnish
Senate and !louse derided to report fa- .0 ow, "pn.q.ni AN,..,mbly is list showing
vorably the bill placing the expressl cons- •all of the state departments receivigg
pareirs..steamtenits. telegraph companies luMp sums of money tor running ex-
tend telephone companies under the_ super- _menses. then-umber-of eterkw terriert-.-hreartid
vision of the Slate Railroad rornntlessitm departments and the A:dories paid each,
together with at statement of what part.
If any, of the lump num* remain unex-
marled woe reported favorahly.
before tha Rowse Committee on Mines Senator Speer introduced a bill ap
pro-
and Mining and urged the passage of a PrtatinK $6.2541 annually for the Kentucky'
bill providing that miners employ a Sormat and Industrial Institute for
 Ne-
weigher to iect with the weigher of the ' greets. .
car-raters_ ter the purpose of ascertaining ' A bill initeitiuced by Senator 
Stricklett
1lbe correct weight of the coal mined. lie -iiiitetiels -11W -SLIttlYeir-retating-
trb-ttre- gar=
and other miners stat,•il that the opera- ernment of 6title'.bert°sornthe'inmirerai)naceedia".twotors were cheating the miners out of Senator
thousands of Iona of coal annually by •ffieresures one amending the statute!
. re-
short weight; ,. :-... - hating to registration In certain towns and
Representative Price, of Covington, In- !cities and the other amending. the st
ar-
troduced in the House a measure of far- i Wes providing for the holding of court by
reaching Importance. His bill provides I juatIces of •the peace.
methods for the election of it nonpartisan i The hill Iritroduced by Senator 
Hiles
judiciary. The Measure stipulates that !provide/a for incorporating anti operatin,e
the names Of all candidates for the Court fraternal firm' Insurance companies 
andi
of Appends, eircurt Judge; ,t•oanty -Jartgea- -Provides .for proper ouv_erritnent, '
-Pollee- oti4ift-r- -aan. 4 - 114ste.444---4.4--t1146.-.PeaCe. --tiemi tQL Thompson introduced a bill -Ta_
shall be phieed upon a ballot separate and amend the. civil code illiff Tera-1111te-trc
apart from the regular political ballot; amend the Kentucky stottutes were of-
and provides further that no party de- fered by Senator Combs,
vice. emblem or designation of any kind A resolution offered by Senator 
Combs
shall be used upon the Judicial ballot, and adopted enlarges the powers of the
Another• bill by- the cans.' author eine special committee appointed to investi-
powers cemetery associations not organ- gate the a-t-mors and charges concer
ning
latil for profit to establish a maintenance leydslation relating to the creation of the
fund, disburse It and discharge various new county of Stanley.
Would Regulate Licenses. While the Senate, was preparing to take
Declares Amendment Lost.°the:- duties. .
Representative Metzger, of • Newport, up other features of the bill Senator
introduced a bill to regulate the lIcenstng Montgomery' called the attention of 
Pres-
of vehicles uperliting. between two or Went Black to an error in counting
 the
• vote on the Trigg amendment. Senatormore municipalities.
A measure offered by Representative Montgomery said the vote was 16 to 
16.
Gardner takes eat-Hile County out of the and made the point of order that 
the
"fte-oed Fraisotoo tar- flu. IC s . rsioresent . _
H, H. Scott, and puts it in the First Sen- Black then explained to the 
Senate that
atorfal District, now represented by W. his attention had been caned to the 
error
st! by the clerk of the Senate after the vtote
A.AFrloil'ilt. Introduced by Representative I had been announced. Senator Maerlytoin-
Dowling puts the regulation of commer- ; ery moved that the vote be recapitulated.
clad fertilizers in the hands of the State i which was dyne. showing that • the 
Site
tit Agriculture instead of the Ken- iwas a tier too .thr .Trigg amendment.- aria
auelty Eacperiment Station. It reduces tool then President Black declared the amend-
fees prOVtded In the present taw from ., ment loat.
60 cents to 26 cent,. Another Measure I A vote on the 1.ewls amendment
 was
by the same author makes it the duty ! then °Hired. and it was during the con-
of the State Hoard of Agriculture to en. ' fusion that' preceded the taking of 
the
Anti-Pais Bill Approved. ••
The 1,111 Iif MO natio StrIcklett,
of I which wait approved by the
senate. passed the 'loose as to 17. TIM'
bill is the name Incarnate that Justua abie•
bel, of Covington, fought to get through
the 11114 Aeration of the legislature'. IS
passed tg_ 1101141. itt flail hut
fftatrite't
ute. The bill dues nut becbme effective
until January 1917.
An amendment by Representative
Ilutchcraft, providing that rotiroada •hiall
maim th.eiLteborlya March 1 annually In-
stead of January I, was
other amendment by Representative
Ilutcheraft restricting Jurisdiction under
-the act to Judicial diatricts In which the
offenses oroqtr was ndupted.• -
The amendment nt Representative Mc-
&herr designed toi. make. the tall leaf'
=ahatrarfenms'artss-aistrrrna
of the cionstitutioan, Wits defeated
Represent:ill+ SieNturry declared that
If the te/4 Of the anti-pans 1.111
wanted to tie more drastic they Would
hove to 111111.1111 the constitution.
An amendment by Representative 1.Von
tO mtrengthen (Si.' clause relative (as nt•WN.
papers by* rtipulating that the, value of
p111.141•14 given :Mall not exceed the value of
itilvertlaing printed was defeated by a
vi VII vote vote.
Representative Greene. sirceeeelefi In
having his bills. ci•ipitring
to give it bond and providing fur it lot-
friture, of license for violation of the
law, and declaring saloon,' violating the
law a common nuisance. made npecial
orders for Wedneselay miirning• Thefts
tire the loilla designed to (+Me the aaloona
In Kenton and Campbell counties• on
it A •
• •
aware ember, a triton and previitise tart
wh
A Sus alifered by Refresentottos *NM
It at, litetu feei hind up,' ore of Wine whet.
a tattleial ui cautildalr lot patine"tb' 7, l'e!'Pill 1' I h I IPASSED By SENATE
•
'LOBBY" MEASURE
AUTO PASS SILL 15 ALSO GIVEN
APPROVAL OF TNI1
HOUSE.
WOULD REGULATE LICENSES
Amendment to Strengthen Clause In
Antl•Psse Measure Defeated
ly Viva Voss Vote.
Prisanfurt Correapitml•nee)
rrenifturt. Tie ginnuerman
Lobby bill painted the Senate', 33 to 0.
Vim bill, as littoeliice41 sod soot:owed
by the administration, exempted II-
I'. praetiving attortteya Senator
Frost, by amendment, struck at this
section, so that the bill *is totaled CI-
pun. to all eitIlMittil alike. An toner.
Pettey clause was added by Satiatef
iluffakeri amendment.
Adept Joint Resolution.
A tolitt resolution offered by Sena-
tor Frost requostine the Rivers laid'
liarbors Committer of etutertoes to ma.
gregate The apprepriallian-Hitlite
the preveution of 'tootle In this Missal.
itippi river trim& other appropriations
fur Mintier playtimes Was
80111110r Frost's corrupt preeticisa
act was made a *pedal. tinier, Thu
billieco41/yIng 1114, nehool taws of the
state was made it epeeist order..
The Inn te Senator Prost to amend
Seotion 1,023 of the Kentucky stultifies
to melte holder of iiiiiii(able title to
property responsible for listing it for
tZitt lout 1114 1)01 *Poll illth allil the hold-
er of the legal title was pawned by taio
voto of 21 to II.
osovaiitetst the /1111111. 1 /1•1111•111
Ihmerellino Geeing of lend.
Itepies+141411,1++, 116,11011d iniroobio oat a
bill *Moat empowers the Resod of t•snl-•
1.1111.15 y 5 4dienalaeltanetp ttl *II. 1usd Its
tiro tItttsak 104es4oir 44secis4osnwo1 no- -.UR
poi posy of 1111164111g {mita ithil flatten
Th• bill of Senator Stoat, providing
Nepal ate hooka* tsar oct• goo.- to the
Mk hold id Reborn, wills fasuralilli
Labta...1 Utiatiatir
/Ina*. 1711I afliaPtitemigisittvb
penult third•Etaaa clue. tai impiove
stela/As ufl tvti•t ear mabtliment elite
The bills to ploviti• for ttttt atiabinets
in Jefferson County , I,, world,. fur pay'
"tient or Maly of bond, sit slot«
to make Aatiland thIrsto•laise cif/.
41,1•11,1 Met-lion 444I of the ievii tft
Loomis eatoution esoliter 1,, el,mlowl 4.
resident by cresse-eanininattlion In disclose
his violate, and to troliire books 1,, lie re
otteplas ts, IV pee vest of eapilei
st4e-k toduee deelattag WWII 10. WU! 1' re-
lented tit irut ably.
tither hills getting favorable, teports
weir those to 1,15, UW11111011 mail111•111 Uti•
ti, preterit's. for airpointment -,of notarlea
Wltflisur treirrovid- -thseteenertso- 4o omisoi4
Ii. Cl-stm 1•11141S. to bills of races,
J.Lusaii. and In wasn't the law Licalilan M. 
attaining lioaid of Nutiteis
Others Repartee unfaverably.
Inns kiii..1 iv iiiitav"riads r.5ior IC lid.
low• ./esolges to ellschaig• panel
of Jura tater serving idle week Si. pun.
leh attorney a for sollelling business, It
pa event deception In $odel metallie sulf•
otieners 1,1  h• It Intedenteanor to
ananilen wSre we- elithi4ess et-. roll -to put.
Vide C. us- them. and the bill to amend the
'statute's relatIng to seduction uneter
tor ttttt lay of marriage.
Representative A' ('. aallelt. repregoet•
Ins Moe tainnian-aa'ayai• illatriet. woo un•
aerated fir thir tortoni nut renrreentallYea
it Yoh" ist al tip aa; eta.* his opponent.
loofahs, took the oath of ofri•
___A-11111..1u_ehattit• lit"  dote of glouret
hag limy" front February 1 leifY r Wall
flits eulue•fetl 111)' Reltreitettlalltat Viler Nava
cuatttly
itisprementatere (*Topper intoottreed a bill
which provides for Hants opt vehietee used
on public Isighw.e)s. measure offeie.1
Itepreartstalive 
, 
litavisliva Ills.
esanner of electing boards- of educatiiin In
elutes et the thittl
SOME 0000 THINGS-TO BAKE
Buttermilk in Spies Cake Imprevai
the Flaver-May Aloe Is Used
in Making Gingerbread.
•
lour iltioehnuts hate realty a scant
NOW of sugar, one ogg, a pinch or
salt, a cupful of Milk. Lou cupfuls ut___Don't Lose a Day's Work! I
CALOMEL IS MERCURY, IT SICKENS!
STOP USING SALIVATING DRUG
I Your Liver Is Sluggish or Bowels
door and a piece ut tuner the use of 
Constipated Take "Dodson's Liver Tone.”-It's Fine!flour, two leaapeenfule uf baking .pow-
sluggish liver better thee • dose of
a butternut or three tablespoonfuls of
-4.agoleed *woo Ntlso tolosther tit- the yugnastywe
ek.aloniel and that It woe make
Usual way and turn the moss ollt on to
a mixing board Then roll out. add Dedsoit's Livor Tone Is real Meer
log flour to proVelli the Ulan from medicine. You'll atom It neat morn-
'tit to the board Ina because you will wake up feeling
A very uieo spice cake Is wade with fine. your liver will be working. your
buttortuilk This buttormillt seems tu headache and ditrIness gone, your
impart tendernesei as well as rle linage latornach will be sweet and your bowels
bill
whit' I pitaides flits any bud co. Ii SC
prove May hold eouri. nail tinily In hi. ..ewe
dietriet, bet ohm In that district lie withal
the courthouse be •m4tstale4-----Thlit*411-
would enable thai.J•ffrioaan eratety
trete. l's eentleue their practice of hold•
ing email down near the c011tihtPUPe• 1.0
which ofhJections have beien mole. A tall
introdueed by Representative Smith: Nettlf-
ttk«...41441tootssuttitift ..u.f_tuatittly _et intmlittlgjp
via In countleo t•ontialtaing Mlle, of the
aectind and Rik& elusive
Senator Knight's bill to create a Full Crew Is Sought.
state nag was passed by the vote of
24 to It,
The Committee oh Public 1Vays and
Internal improvements dillider a favor-
able report on the bill to require trad.
lug stamp concerns to pay p $500 11-
vtflINP for oVer.,Y firm using the anomie.
The money will go into !ha county:
- fliCd fund:7- -
A fitlIostew alittatbat an oat Pro•
mute the safety of travelers, Wit* Intl(/'
duces! toy Reptesentative Treadway
A bill Introduced by Repreefontittive
Jones empower,' the state inlaid of eolocii•
tion Ito issue Orl-tincates under eestain
conditional to graduates of normal Nehools
tether than the regUldr stat• institution*
Two lathe loffmted by Itepreieentative
Kauffintut prevlole it_way In which the
Mate In future can merf--efnelitettelfse HI-
vialving the elr ruction of cattle to pre-
elfr-the s ice etalle-1.11sritisetr-rifter
littifyitam froorttre---Ang twit
fjs flu stuttil ter tranesferrisel to an rtltergeney
fbnol for the payment of claims of cattle
owner* The other falvaas the state live
ram k sanitary hoard power to administer
tills Iona when sostablinlosi
Ttle•• menet.' missed the following tills,
Mil or them With little eippositIon.
' a $e til,,r14.441 to make
d felony Wise wit dissenting
vote, lie too 0
Ily the vole of VI to le the senate passed
the hill of Senator Potter to prohibit pub-
oitlic_arit from  seeking  tit .1.11.C.rrtter gt_lr
Palm tot or salaries of others during eir
term,' of °Moe,
Just a little oppoiltIon developed tit the
bill introduceol by Senator Knight to pro-
f e state Inspretne and examinee
With two utesiestants and a stenogropher.
• The MU panned by a vote of Pi to 6
offered lay Senator" Taylor, providing that
the the state Inapeotor and examinbr
shall examine the department of super-
intendent of Waite Instruation, ita well as
that of Pilate auditor and Wit.. treasurer.
• Favorable report was made on Senator
"Scott's "blue sky" bill to regulate invest-
ment companies.
The two hilla Senitt4 urn -k, prmut'i4'
log for a reappointment of the legislative
dintrict14 and the senatitrial ill...Wets, wove
reported without an expression of opinion.
Upon motion of Sr n4ttior Itroek the hI its
received Mat_ reading .and_wrre_
placed on the calendar.
Fit s..rablr reports were made on the
following 1.111.4:
To prohibit buying *Ina ceiling of pa-
tient,' by phyalcians: to require land own-
er,' to work ;roads onee'hour annually. for
each uere up..to Valt..and half an hour' for
• •
bill. They have. asieuraaces that the belle
will be favorably reported. This 11111
peas corporatione to pay their employes
twice a month
The Public. Ctilities Committee, of the
like the railroads
Urge Passage of Bill.
W, 0. Smith, of Central City. :Appeared
to SUS.-
rne. given ti **-s. . - sox-No. 3 . meaariT. S. C.
Web.- - _ , _
7,000 to 10,000 ...........75
Dnders. aleiGGETT CABBAGE__ CO.
. Representative WebiY. -ot Johnson, In- amendments. 'which was C131{4.41. 
The.
since of Temperance Day in the public s ntot;on of Senator Combs to recohsi t1..er
liftt4- With schools or the State. 'Fhb" bill 1 the Ttlg/L tn,CrUirULnt. who explained that
requires thto state Superintendept of In- hg thetsght that giVing the voter% an 
op-
schaols with , porlantry ta--tizt- ab....:• county seat at thestruetion to supply sut•ti
reading Matter showing the &vile of In- ' pew. county would utak, the bill leas ob-
ler t • nava . • W. N. u., MEM HIS
; NO. 7-1915. tempersece ' '
ism" Ivey •
11 or beans ' -
co
a,.
trodured a bill to ptovide for the abseil,- I molten of Senator Brock was receded by
ilrettonabIt. 4. .
'"-
•
•
V.
. • .
7
i 4
•
-
to tbe cake Cream one cupful of regular You will feel like workiMl
ellirar and a scant halt cupful of but. you'll be cheerful; full of vigor sad
ter. Add a cupful of buttermilk anE ambition.
-Mir -tletrotttature-ititet-tworoopfutio-of Daises% irwie . Vans is aITWelj
ilour_aitted with .a tearpounful of ylpleteblik-a.“6.1.-batutlost end caw
*ode, half a teaspoonful of cloves and
not rallYnill.. Miceli, to your children'
Millions of people are using Doelson's
liver Tons. instead of dangerous cal.
nmol now. Your druggist will tell you
that the site of calotnal is almost
stopped entirely here.
You're billoue' Your liver is slug
You_ feel last, dimly ated iii
knOcked out. Your bead IS Milt -you
tutieu• IS coated, breath bad: stomach
sour and bowels constipated hut don't
take salivating calomel. It bake* yeti
sick, you may lose a day's work
Calomel IS mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like
dynamite. breaking It up That'll when
you feel that awful nausea end crawl:t-
ang
It you want to enjoy the nicest. gen-
tlest ifver and 'Vowel- cleansing 1,-011
hair a-yratint noting' - "'Mon taltIng-'"vribr i'lleoeieeteeel t•it, •amsocubel
of harmless loolson's Liver Tone Your
druggist or dealer sells you a Vbeent
bottle of Dodeon's Liver Tone under
my personal money back interwar^
that each spoonful will clean your
Costly Building.
The ground en whteh tasettar built
his forum, !Ivo *wren, cost 114.1:.0.0401
being at thiglatte -por is-re Of Inantien.,
The yearly. rent of each sere was M.-
330 
1
BREAD WITHOUT. SALT IS TASTELESS
A mellitatin chest without Mottle Ar.
aka Liniment is useless Heel of all
IlitImuinlis for apialos, swellings,
bruises, rheumatiam mei neuralgia.
Three clam, 2roc, boo and 111.00.-Adv.
• Nebraska's soli Mate banks contaiii
$114.4147.652•11°. beltniEllig to lie0.222 de
lolu.sitore '
the cake trod the oven after baking
set the this containing It into cold
water and lot it atrial until the cake
Is cold. ' I •
1114111rMilk ran also be tired to ad
vantage in gingerbread. Use a cup-
1111 of mtansses. a third of • cupful
of melted butter, a cupful of butter-
n41k. tilt egg, a tesetemnful of odds
disc awed In het water, a teumpoteatil
Of ginger, two and a half cupfuls of
Welft IOWA LIMO silt:. Mlle well it-bd
bake.
If there un sour milk on hand it
will tatke n delicious loaf criko. Cream
a sunlit half cupful of butter a ith one
and a half cupfuls of poaderod sugur.
Add- two-beatuu eggs and half a cop.
ful Of sour milk, Stir in u half cup-
ful of grated chocolate that hue been
dissolved In halt a cupful of belittle
water anil allowed to cool. Flavor
with a teaspoonful of vanilla and stir
the whole into one and three.quarter
cupfuls cf flour sifted with a tea
spoonful of soda. !lake in a lour tic
In a moderate oven.
WAY OF IRONING TABLECLOTH
- ---- -
Writer of Experience Describes
Method Which She Believes to
Be the Best to PollOoi.
--A-tableeleth slievid-be--putied -into-
mimeo botortr being-tronet---After it
hi pulled' Into' shape, fold it together
lengthwise through the, middle, so
that tho wrong Man will be outside,
Then turn back the edges of each
side so that the cloth Is in four long
The outcr fold will now be right aide
out. Iron thaw) two outer frs, then
turn them inside and iron the two in-'
nor bide that 'are now outside and
-Hunt's Cure" I. aheelutely guaranteed
to cure Itch, latoema, Ringworm, Tetter.
or any Skin I./tsetse, or purchase price
cheerfully refunded. Sold everywhere
for 60c. a box, or write, A. B. Rickards
Medicine Co., Sherman. Texas,
WHAT IS URIC ACID?
THE CAUSE OP-BACKACHE, RHEUMATISM. LUMBAGO
Ever mince the dlpirovery of uric acid
In the blood by Scheele, in 1775, and
the bad effect it Lad upon the body,
scientists anti phyalciafis have striven
to rid the tissw-m and_Lit_e _blood of
title ix/hewn_ -4+peaure of
In the system te
harStache, pains here and there, :tett.
matiern, gout, gravel, nouralitla and
sciatica. It was Dr. Pierce alio dis-
covered a now anent. called "Amide,"
which will throw out and completely
Arret44•114*-4114~Set *144- trews-
tem "Anurle" in 37 times mere po-
tent than Mato, and comuquently you
need no longer fear muscular or ar-
ticular rheumatism or gout. -or many
-7-
other disown which are dependent on
an accumulation of uric arid within
the body Send to Ia. Pierce of the
Invalids' lintel and Surgical institute.
Haan), N. 'V for a pamphlof on
aeuct....mscui_tac_i_lxl•I 
of :'Anuric"  _Tablets. 
If you feel that tired, worn-out feel-
ing, backache, meuralght, or if your
steep is disturbed by too frequent
urination, go to your best store and
ask for Dr. Pierce's "Anuric "
Dr Pierces reputation Ifi bacit Of
*maw -thottobtoo
"Pleasant Pellets" for the liver and his
"Farm-rile Prescription" for the ills of
women have had a splendid reputation
tor the _past flfty-areare-
. _
IWO the right- side of the tablecloth.
When the four folds aro thus finished 
Peculiar Reply.  Make the Liver
the long length can be doubled back Taitale- WILY "11 aFeelit  "II
and forward the desired width, but
-the crbsstille • folds should not be
ironed in. Papers can be placed
where the tablecloth hangs over on
the floor from the Ironing board, A
little practice will soon make you per-
fect. Tho old-fashioned way was to
first iron a tablecloth on the wrong
side, eat the tablecloths coming un-
der my observation that look best are
ironed in the manner above described.
-Eunice Haskins in Independent
Farmer.
Young Lamb and Mint Sauce.
Take a log of lama and place it ID
a mulcting pan. Add two or - three car-
rots, cut in small pieces, a bunch of
celery and two onions. Baste hi the
oven for an hour, and add a pint of
water. Baste from time to time by,
pouring the gravy over the meat.
Strain off the gravy and serve in a
gravy bowl. see that the platter Is
well heated on which thr meat is
served. Take frosh mint, setzrate
leaves, and chop fine. Take a at of 
F
_
a fourth of a cupful of vinegar and
heat until the water boils. Then
place in the chopped mint and let it
stand until the water is well flavoree
with the taste of the mint.
To Wash Varnished Paper.
To wash varnislice: wall paper afse
two tablespc.ciauls of liquid ammonia
to about half a pailful of warm water,
applied with a soft flannel or sponge.
Then wipe the mall down with a
chamois leather wrung out of clean
water to which has Leen added two
tablespoonfuls of turpeatine. The tur-
pentine gives a beautiful polish to the
paper.
Irish Apple Pie.
Pare and core about eight apples,
cutting each apple into four parts:
put into baking dish, seasoning them
with onesudful brown sugar and a lit-
tle nutmeg:- _add _half -cupful wales.
cover with a thin pie crust, bake in
a moderate oven one hour. 'this IP
deligious.
Laundry Cabinet.
Have a laundry cabinet if it is no
more than starch boxes, one on top of
another. Keep in it starch, soap. blu-
ing, javelle water for steins, soap pow-
der. washing soda. Keep also a bun-
dle of small clean rags. Close with a
ro el.-Toad-6: cut to fit.
For Biscuits.
When making biscuits try rolling
them thinner and using two cuts for
one biscuit, laying one on top of the
other. Made In this way, they will
break evenly and are much daintier.
Puffy Coke.
nutter size of an ea, two cupfuls
Regal., three eggs. cupful milk, one
teaspoonful soda, three cupfuls flour.
Bake like gingerbread.
•
-1-f-yier--trat eft -ro7reftism--httn
•
...Jessie - 1 hadial _the_hcart 10Alo_11., • 0 1tal - 
Nine times in ten when the trier hi
right the stomach and bowels are right.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
gently but firmly corn
pet a lazy liver to
dostioutatatiroedn.suticylp.on.
In-
digestion,
Suck
Headache,
and Distress After Eating.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
Genuine must bear Signature
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR. •
To halt pint of water add 1 or Hay Rum, a
small lox 01 liarhu Compound, and Ss or. sit
glycerine+ Apply to the hair twice a week
Until It ueeonies the desired shade. Any di pc-
gist can put this up or yoU 1•113 P1 fit. at
borne St very little cost. It will gradual'y
darken streaked, faded gray hale and re- '
mores dandruff. It as excellent for Lana
hair and will make harsh hair soft and glossy
It will not color the scalp, is Dot sticky or
greasy, and dues not rub off.-'Adv.
I.et's be kind to the beggars. We
may want to borrow money of. them
some day.
A HINT TO WISE WOMEN.
Dont suffer torture when all female
troubles will vanish thin air after using
Peica ooc and $roo--Adv
- Dallas, Tex.. ler. postal- ru eitae
aggregated 51,132,210.77.
CARTERS
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS,
,e57 
SILO T,V,'ZIT, AGENTS WANTEDCoal on the wartet- poi want
;amoreseen ta Tonr ea trntyl. 111 AN
C,' orrros
u (.Al, Slasoebeater nobs hint., ST. Louis, Mo,
Whites Leghorn. bT 'h. thoe+ena Wets fn.
twialogne wo,th-n god 1/06 10 -sm. iianilastiong. Ks.
water, cne-half cupful of sugar arid Fulton Mothers Now. Treat
Children's Colds Externally
They Find Vap-O-Rub Better Than In-
ternal Medicines for Croup and
Cold Troubles.
Mrs, J., S. Pugh, LlO Market St.,
and Mrs. Mary Bolton, 105 Ravine St.,
both of Fulton. Mo., have found. in
common with many other Missomi
mothers, that it is no longer necessary
to dose children with internal medi-
cines for cold troubles. In the South
Vick's Vap-O-Rub is the standard
remedy for these troubles, but it was
only last a inter that it was introduced
nere. • Vap-O-Rub war discovered by
a North Carolina druggist. lie fourtd
how to combine Menthol and Camphor
with the volatile Jils of Thyme, Euca-
lyptus, Cubebs and Juniper, in salve
fOrM._so,..,that.,when applied to the
body, the ingredients are vaporized
by the hotly heat.
These vapors are inhaled With each
breath. through .the air passages, to
the lungs, carrying the medication di-
rect to the affected parts, and, in ad-
dition, Vick's is absorbed through the
skirt, taking out the tightness and
soreness. This double action makes
Vap-O-Rub really a remarkable rem-
edy for many forms of inflammations.
Either inflammations of the air pas-
sages. such as head colds, catarrh,
breed:atilt. sere_thrdat, et_ deep chest
cold's, or inflammations of the sit'ai
tissues, such as burns, bruises, stings,
piles, itching@ and muscular soreness.
It is particularly recommended for
small children, as it can be used free--
I>', witkperfect safety, on the young-
est member of the family. •
But let these Miellintri mothers
speak for themcelves. Mrs. Helton
writes-- I have used Vap-O-Rub on
baby for bad colds. Results were ex-
cellent. I find it b.etter than any in-
ternal medicine I ever used"
Mrs. 1,.igh's experience ls-"I tried
your yap-O-Rub on three of my chil-
dren for bronchitis. They would cough
au hard at night I could not sleep, so
would get up---and rub their threats
and chests, with Vap-O-Rub and they
seldom coughed any more that night,
and after I had kept it.np for several
nights they stopped coughing. I be-
lieee it is better than taking no much
medicine internally." Three sizes,
25c, 50c or $1.00. At all druggists.
Wanic °  0[399AS4LVE
Thousands of Suffer' et
Have Feud 4"k
Iles:lee; by StellaNitee
This medicinal:1 guaranteed to do for YOII what it has done for others. It corrects the Irreg-
ularities peculiar to women; tome, strengthens and v ft:allies the womanly funetions • aetori.s the az..
petite, clears the etwoolexian. and bands op 414twasted energies. Your more/ Sack if reap az* ma
hoodoos. 0.1 11 today. $I at roar d salsrs'.. Year dewier will sitdidn the rusetratalla
TIIACHEII MEDICINE CO., CIIIATTANDOON TEM.
•
citree
L
"7....
. -4:;:e. ••
•
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NOT ENOUGH CHILDREN
ever receive the proper balance orfood
to sufficiently nourilth both body and
I brain during the growing period when
nature's demands are greater than in
mature life This is shown in 90 ma y
cliangcs weakness -to strength;_it makus,
tfrittertuidy anti stion No alcohol.
ingia iaocuL, iikivai4c1il,14.
4.truaronttlelot.fs yoarnr et.oe. or press on the
continually until the time of hit pale faces, lean bodies, frequent wig, etates and eight alternates 4) at-
naftzoarmn. dNoper, putlawav those knives,
p 1 . . Pimple as rollingdeath. His professicrn gave him, 
and lack of ambition. 
tend a district convention to.:itie., r use liet•-Ir andYou'll hay.' a aweeter disposition sea
great opportunities for doing' 
For all such children- we say with
held in Princeton. Ktyo., seon.eretens-
!"Gets-tt" is sold by druggists-0v rri.
tin' more corns and Lgooa • • •tn_admisterinir to the needy: se°".8 EL1248i"n.}.....Fsesves, in concentrated form The vcrv -
unmistakable earm-dneas: Tbey need
add need it noir. it ruar:y 1916 'd
F: Lawrence dr Co.. :Chkauv.•111. et *3'
WTIOrt .21.e. birttic spsit mese -4as W-eiris to the alik and suffer- Jogfi demi-mato curich•thelr blood. -it .like 'number of de:eisres to at-
tend a state convention.; !to be
.1mA Leeisville.„14., -:Idarch
Pursuant to calls made by the
state central and district c)m-
mittees, the republicans of Cal-
loway county are hereby called
to meet in mass convention a
the court house in the city of
Murray on Saturday, February
26. 1916 at 1 o'clock p. in., for
the purpose of electing eight del
s-
-I-1-
L.
wwr 4 IT:  -see+ze. virmiSsAirvi, 
41114/01ii"11410:;' r 
• iiimijoisiosioamar.ovair4 1,1 ,uvav--
sii=r-7.4*"."1.111P1114641111"1""""'''' 4.1art. 111111,̀11 '""OrNI.0101 0146110.1010spissa-.44-4 40saries,..-1-Saava
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1 A Generous Offer.
I
Altpersons_pfferint_from
Cancer, Piles "ad "Wham 11
will be 't reat ed FREE of
charge who will apply with-
in ten days from date of
this notice to
DrJrphèyipeciaiist
Paducah, Kentucky.
111 Non-Surgical Treatment. No Knife Uset-1
EllillitOSSEVIiitastafas/mtassegamtg
Desists, Cu:sot-be Careel. -
Of -um-loud-Interest Is the an-
by heal applicatiotia, aa they can- nooncement "Wonderful Cam-
not ream tie dlatogred portion of the I Year Bar gain"-by that sterling
itstr, There Is only one way to one newepaper, the St. Louis Globe-
'teatimes, and that is by tionstitu- I Democrat, elsewhere in this is-
!tonal remedies. Deafness Is caused I sue. The full and complete Del.
by an Valued condition of the mu- ly Globe-Democrat, six issues
Qua lining of the Eustachaln Tube.; per week, is offered on yearly
When the tube is Inflomed you have subscriptions received by arch
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear- 1, 1916, to rural free delivery
I ng, and when It is entirely closed, and star route patrons at the ab-
deafness is a result. and unless the tolutely unprecedented rate of
intlamatton eau b40 taken out and two dollars per year or if the
this tube restored to the normal con- Sunday paper is desired, seven
dition, hearing will be destroyed for- issues per week for four dollars
ever; nine Oruro' out of ten are per year. This remarkably low
caused by aterrh, which la nothing rate is also open to subscribers
but an intiamed .condition of the who receive their mail at poet
ens snrfactic offices where the Daily Globe-
We will ides One Hundred Dol- Democrat is not handled by lo-
lan for any OW Of deafness [caused cal newedealers. It is not open_ aiktiberhi thikt cannot tO -subscribers -who II-vein ((swill
Hall's Catarrh cure. eisosi.tor eir- served by Daily Glebe-Democrat
cular, tree. newsdealer,. The regular priceF. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, o. of the Daily Globe-Democrat 
43.
in-
Sold by all druggist. eluding Sunday is $6.00 per year.76 
Take Hall's Family Pills for non- Daily without Sunday, $4.00 per
• e-------"---------1""I'anar'rgrasi4p4thetohpepoarntruxlunit icementy While
stipatiou.
A Mr. Ross, of near Aurora, you may. No subscriptions ac-was received at the Murray Sur- cepted at the special rate afeerglee' Holeoltal 04 Week for- --an- March 1,- 1916, or for a shorter
term than- one year. Send in
...your subscription today. Ad-
-dress Globe Printing Company,
Publishers, St. Louis, Mo.
Eczema spreads rapidly; itch-
ing almost drives you mad. ForFor Sale.-2 good Jersey milk 
quick relief, Doan's Ointment iscows.-Sammie Downs, 2 miles w II recommended. 50c at alleast of Murray. 2103* stores.
operation. •
Notice.-I have bought t he
Parke milt and it will be run
each Tuesday, Thursday and-Sate
urday.-C. R. Broach.
•
$4.00
ONE YEAR
$2.00
SIX MONTHS
Courier -Journal
4414•••••••••
Daily by Mail
Not Sunday)
AND
FARM and FAMILY
A GREAT MONTHLY MAGAZINE
During January
AN 1-
Fehruary-Onl 
Special ilate Period Limited - to These Two Month
Splendid Combination at_ a Little Oy
Half the Regular Price
Subscription orders at this rate will be accept.-ed only when sent through regula.r Courier-Journ-:al Agent in this district.
diglagWallillaWAWNWOMIlanalWKIIIINFINERIO
Dale, -Stubblefield & Comp'y.
Murray, Kentucky.
•=4•1...•••••
urier-Journa: Co.. Louisville, Ky.
•
East Murray Circuit Directory
Appointments!
brook, I hapel
Temple Hill
Sulpha, Soilage
New Providesno
Russell's 1. Impel.
Pottortows
Nosy Hire*
Bethel
Pleat %ads,. IBM a. a.
lest 5eaday. 'RID P. s.
kenos/ SosJay, 11/111 a. IL
Seteavi Suodair, 5411p. a.
Third Salmis', Ili* B. 11.
Third Soo/ay, liii p. S.
Isaith.508Jav, 11411 a. S.
Fseeili huarkay. 11:5114. ah-
UMW Preachefl!
S. A. Nomia. Nierey, Ky., R. F. D. F.
W. F. 1511Ms. Kerrey, Ky., 2. F. D. 7•.
J. T. temer• ILF.L IL Kb. L
1.141Impow, Murray, Ey.. R. F. D. T.
IL 1. Lea. IlleKwurie. Taw
Kerrey. 14..
, Exhorter*:
C---
IL-C..liew;ri.- testy/flit, 
Marriage hese. Boatwright, Ky.
N E Heaton. Boatwright. Kr.
Charge Ley-Limier
I' Imo. Murray, Ky., R. F. D. S.
Church Lay Leaders:
Brook, (harm'. Milt.' l)ayeaport. Nitro, Ky.'
Towel. 11,11, J Mahone, Alum. Kr
Sulphui Stlitola, J. J. McCiejaloo. Noe Caey
teed, K..
Now Provkle -t. llawayT1IWILII4.,
R. F. D. IL
Rowell§ Chapel. H. C. Lovett, Boatwright,
Ky.
Potteriows, J R. Halt, Al..., Ky
Now Hope. J N. Meador, Murray, Ky.,
F D. 7.
Botha!, W. S. Hollowell, Mierrear-Km--11L-1.-
D. 3.
Sunday School Superintendents:
Brooks Chapel, L. C. AM-4' Duller, -114.
Towels Hill, J. C. Wm, Al... Ky.
Sulphur Splays, Q. D. Wit..., Now Coma.
Ky.
New Providence, J.T. llooraey, Haul, KY.,
R. F. D. 2
Chapel; -elTaisToii,--Reatterlik,
Kr. wan*
Pettsrtows, J. R. Hale, Aliso, Ky., R. F.
D. 1.
Now Hope, W. L [Ismael, Murray, Ky:, R.
F. D. 7.
5WINJ. W. P. Awes, Murray . R F.
D.
Stewards:
Brooks Chapel.
Lie Darnell, Dealer, Ky.
S. IL _Redden. Dazter, Ky.
Arlie Jaw, Disler, RI.
Temple NUL -
J. L. Mahon. Ales, Ky.
W K. -Futrell. Dexter,
Sulphur Springs.
W. N. Meador, New Concord, Ky. •
U A. Strider. New Coecord, Ky.
W. J. Wischester, New Concord, Ky.
J. J. McCuistouv New Concord, Ky.
New Providence.
J. J Clinton, Murray. Ky., R. F. D. 7.
J. W. Duey. Murray, Ky., R. F. D. 7.
-Elbert Albrutten. Hazel, Ky. R. F. D. 2.
In Memory of Dr. C. N. Crawford.
Dr. C. N. Crawford  as born 
October 11, 1858, and departed
this life January 2, 1916: aged
57 years, two months and twen-
ty-one days. He was married to
Jennie A. Wade October 14, 18-
S6, whom together with six chil-
dren, four brothers and one sis-
ter, and a host of relatives and
friends survive him. Ile gave
his heart to God and life in ser-
vice to the Methodist church. In
early life he 'joined the church
at Goshen, in the year 1873, at
theiage of fifee_m_iseing_ a mem-
ber 43 years. serving his church
as steward most all those years,
7bOig -atAirman of the board of
:stewards for the West Murray
charge for several years _which
position he held when death
claimed him as its victim. The
lag offieLiTthify in-his life 'as
-attend a rneetin tga his board
r
f
on Monday before his death.
During all these years of faith-
ul service to his church not a
shadow flecked the brightness of
his record. As a faithful ser-
vant to his church his devotion
and fidelity were unsurpassed.
In the year 1887, gt_years ago.
he was licensed to practiee med-
icine and all this time he has
lived in the ;_vicinity of Lynn
Grove. practicing his profeesion
Russells Chapel.
N. C. Larett 11..ieteght, Ky.
W. C. itistoll, Beativright, Ky
N. 5. Hews, Boatwright, Kt
Pottortown.
T N SON01111111••• Mores',
N Halo, Al.., Ky N
Will M.Lhar., Mem. Ky.
-
New Hap..
J. I. M•arkt, Nertrw, R. T. D. 7.
L Usage,. lawayr Ntrt-L-F-.- .
C. F. Cu.. Murray. Ky.. R. F. D. 7.
D. P. tams. Menu, Ky., R. F. D. R..
Recording Steward:
I S. R. F. D. 7.
O. P. Pants, Murray, R. F. D. 5.
Trustees:
Chapel.
Mikes Dawspeet,
T. J. Gordon, Dotter.
I. Neal, Dotter.
Tetriplo Hill.
1. L. Maw, Mew
W. K. Futitll, Dozier
J. C. Mahon,
Sulphur Springs.
W J Wioclayster, New Coward.
J W Montgomery, New Colima.
C )(mired. New Concord.
New Providones.
J. W. Drat Murray, R. F. D. 7.
J. T. Series, Hazel, R. F. D. 2.
T. E. /Witten, Haul, R. F. D. Z.
Russell. Chapel.
N. C. Limo, Boatwright.
J. F. Boatwright, Boatwright.
CL Lips. Boatwright.
Pottortown.
T. N. Smothermaa, Murray.
W. S. Fitts, Murray.
-W.1E. Resta. Murray.'
New Hop*,
J R Meador. Murray, I. F. D. 7.
It it Lassoer, Murray. •
C M. Witherep000, Murray, L F. D. 7.
nethel.
W S Ttaley, Murray.
J W. Crisp. Murray
L W. Rowland. Alma
Parsonage.
It. IL teitatar, Kurt ay.
N. R. Illasuiel, Noway, R. F. D. 3. 
61.T. lemma, Need R. F. 0.2.
thus band of coosecratedollicials to lead.
wad 700 members to pray es- us and moot es Dr. Crawford, spiritual in con-
e, the work, th. East Murray Circuit should ruse I versation and conduct, liberal in
I. a level of second to Nose. Are you williag
I. do your part?
with all the strength of his body
and all the wealth Of a generous
nature supplemented by the spir-
it-orChrist which dwelt, in him
richly. He who is the greatest lovely flower, abides. ei-oci -has
all, judge by this fine standard spirits, his christian virtues and 
been poorly of the gripp, but are
of greatness, Dr. Crawford was thoughtful kindness lin germsome better at this time
'among the most prized of all the 
Gat Sheridan lost a nice hoga great man. He was a positive 
- character, purposeful and coura-
geous. He possessed a dominant
will. though .not overbearing and
strong convictions, though not
stubborn, but teachable. He had and children alike, hil memory
read much and had a clear men-lis blessed. He will be greatly
tal grasp of facts. , He was a' missed, ior there will be that in-
man of extensive information evitabie vacancy in the.heart and
and kept himself, informedon home here. But Ise is filling the
icurrent topcs. He was a regu- 'honored Place, around the throne .
tar- subscriberto his church va..- of God which only soch a faith-
per and read it thoroughly. ful servant to his God and to his
When he was called on by his . country can. fill. ,
neighbors and firieods to take' We weep with his family in
counsel about any interest of the' _Aheir loss and with them hoi.e
community material, ihtelTeCtu=tf°r a blessed reunion in the
ally or spiritually, he was always: 
house of many mansions. ---, Lee
than his part and so many went '
. Clark.with them and ready to do more
to him for advice, counsel and 
Republicans Mass Conventio3.
comfort.
He was scrupulous, honest and
conscientious, and he would not
KY:
F. D. I.
'Let vs love sod Ma each other,
Day by day, day by day
Let us belp the fallen broher
On the way. on the way
The laxative tablet
with the pleasant taste
11(L” 254 504
WI' hi" thy exclusive 'wiling right. fir this great losathei
Trial sir.',
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
ThIR NIXALL 
take advantage of the ignorance !1, 1916. The purpose of the state
or necessity of the meanest of !convention is to choose delegates
his fellows. His highest and from the state At large to attend
constant ideal was helpfulness I the Nation Republican Conven-
to his fellow men, and he lived ftion to be held in Chicago, m.,
not for his own pleasurt, but
rather found his pleasure in liv-
ing for the good he might con-
tribute to the happiness of oth-
ers. ,,..The poor found in hint.-
constant .friendr-tbe unfortunate
and sorrowing never lacked for
sympathy if he knew it. He was
truly a great hearted man and
he exemplified daily the unusual
end umnistakble living sacrifice.
As a christian he was faithful
to his Lord, loyal to his church
arid true to every trust. He liv-
ed his faith and proved to the
June 7, 1916.
It Is also ordered that this mass
convention elect, at the same
thee and place, a member from
g-preeliset-theni loway --
county to serve as committeemen
for the ensuing four years. Done
by order of the county commit-
tee this February 5, 1916.
C. H. Redden, Chrm.
.Toe Boyce, Secy.
Salem Neighborhood News.
Health is not good, as a ma-
world the truth of divine power
jority of the folks have had the
and grace in the lives of men. grIPP'
The Chrla spifft had nevei Gertk=leclinns died lase Sundial'.
shown resplendently in the life of pneumonfa. Burial in the
of man than it did in the life of Bazzell grave yard, _ _ 
Galen West's dwelling burned!
last Friday morning.
[contribution, loyal in principle. Earlie Youngblood and wifeHis church and pawn' looked te_f have moved to Coldwater.
him and he will be greatly miss-1 Mrs. Addie Clark has been on
ed by both • His home life was
ideal, he was a priest to hie
own household. A large circle of
friends and an effectionate fami-
ly will remember him for his
the sick list but is improving at
this time.
Prof. Emerson is teaching a
singing and music school at Go-
shen. He commenced last Mon-tenderness and his genuine .a y
a and will continue for aboutworth:- He is gone from us but
the fragrance of his beautiful ten 
days,
Jessie Rogers visited eel alire, like the sweetness of the:Land-V., 
H 
rt 
tM d
Tom Cooper and family haveamong you let him be servant of blessed the world with few such
week.e p.treasures of the ministerial ex- ,
periences gathered into the life
of many a pastor and his family.
To men, women, young people
-4;rasshopper.
"Why Swear, Dear?
Use ̀ Gets-it'
for Corns!"
It's the New Flan. Simple. Sure as
Fate. Applied a-Few Seconds.
miVtry. dohn..7 never unssr• ,..•11 1.iiiguace‘ i'v.4,
timas it's no Use to try those
a.ilves, tapes. piasters. ai
j
'Tea Wouldn't Loss Tone Teen psr, John,sir third toots-it" tor Tho.. Corset'
contraptions tor enrnc Here's som••Gets-IV, it's rust worid.irtul how easy.*clear and clean' it makes any corncome right off. Takes but a few sec-onds to apply. TY dries at once. Putyour sock on right over it.-there'snothing to stick or roll_ un. form a
. .
ine. • . .
• Th,, • :1-,!-ttin.iti- hc-embraced
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